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INTRObOCTION- _

The ,:are and early education- of y_bung cliiJdrenhasei amajor public-issue
during the past -decade -in 1111S-country. Social-agencies, educators, government
-bodies, community action .groups and-parents of *Social, racial_and ectinornic
backgrounds have tried--to identify-how to provide-Ilie-"bese' early hving,,learn-
Mg experiences for -their-thildren----- txperiences=whieli. Will- pave-the -way-for
healthy intelleetual, physical, social-and-emotional,dOelopment.

A weliimblicized-anthofteti very successfuLinethod" of-improving- a young
chiln chances for sound growth and- future succeias,been- the-day care or
nursery school -eXperience, -Structured, well-staffed44-well-equipped,day care
programs have existed for several- decades in coOriunities- across-the country.
The:se -programs-_havei helped to ineetparents7 needs',foi7a-;safe supervised-place
for their, children while they workedjor,furthered=thelr_education, and they-have
.helped to-meet chiteren's needs for a stimulating educational environment to lay,
the foundation-for their school,years.

During-the pastfiveyears, a-new Method of_assisting families to enhance the
_early growth and developinent of their-children has taken shape. That method is
the home based -program which, brings services to .families iiitheit.--oWn homes
rather than enrolling children- in -programs- offered outside the home. A
home-based approach to child care focuses-on a_ child's total _environinent in
order to-ifisure-,If.s-or her intellectual,:physicairscipialAnd emotional health.-It-is

-based on the belief-that children learn first and.foientost--froM, their families and
tither significant persons with .whom they have -daily; contact. it also-seeks- to

the-needs-ofparents,-who can,then:do ibetteijab-ofmeeting the-needs-of
their own children.

The Georgia -Outreach Project of -the Day -Care and -Child Development
Council -of Anierica Used- ihoine-based _approach ifOrrits'delivery,_ Of services to-
families and _children living in 13 -counties, of- northern -Georgia. The Outreach
Project was a two-year deniOnstration prograth,:begutrin-August-of 1973, as part-
of the-Appaiachian-Child-Care-Projects,(ACtP).1t-WaS.sponsored-by the-State of
-Georgia's bepartinent of Human Resources and-funded by the Appalachian
'Regional Commissicil and IIEWTitle Itsrpriniarygoarwas tbistipport and:
strengthen families to more adequately prOvidr; positive _living and learning
experiencesSor their-young-children.

In order to_stimulateibetter- life-chances -for children,-the-Outreach-Project
'helped_ families to iinprove,their,health, nutrition, housing conditions, emotional
well-being, social-and interpersonal interactions,anitAbility to seek out and_ use
services.provided bypublic-andiiprivate agencies of the community.

This-publication is the final,repok_of the "Projfet. -It,outlines the findings
and experiences of- the Project over the .two--yearsof:opetation.,Although the
Outreach Protect was cariied-outin 13'rural deorgiaeouiities,it is hoped:that its
experiences and findings will be of,:help-to others,Operating_or planning similar
programs across the cotintry,

The Georgia- Outreach Project :has shoWn that- -ome-based child- de-
volopinent and familY, support services are a -viable and feasible alternative to
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traditional early learning:and 50,14- servik.es. The benefits ulthis mode l's design,
oupled witli.a_ded4ated staff who are well trainee] and-energetic, make a.unique
k.unibination for high quality assiOtice to families of young children. -T16
approach can well be incorporated. into a -broad service delivery_ system: in
conjunction with -day care centers, family day care homes, general- welfare

.support and counseling, service 'referrals, Medical screening _ and parsOt,edeica-
non. Or 3t can be developed as a separate program with, specific goals of early
childhood ,t-dncation and plirenting trajoing. Outreach services may .prove,
espeoally methl -in rural- artn, where- transportation fir_ bringing families or
children ,tugether fyr prograins_is difficult, and,in-communities -where 'there are
large ii,.vnbers- of,caregivers- who are-notemployed or:,simply prefer-to have early
learning experiences for then you .children occur at honk _rather:than-in
-outside-programs. v .

On completion.of-theGeorgia-Outreach P-roject in-May, 1975, work-which
wits-begun:as a demonstration will continue' as air integral-part of several ongoing
services=agenues in the 13 counties- of northern _Georgia,. Altliqugh4erli4-ps not
identical an 'form or- operations,. the new- work -will -build on the:strengths arid_
learn from the weaknesses of the old. Most-of thelioine visitors of,the Outreach
-Proje-t will continue -their work under -the- new administrative-structures. The
-families beingserVed-will eniain basically-thersarit..

The Outreach Prop et-hasouched the-lives of over 200 families. It is- hoped-
that their -lives have benefited from that invtilvemelit insoine way. Future
program planning by agencies concerned -with the-strength-and_ well-being--of-
youing children and-families must pruvrde_sensitive-and-coMpreheasive-services in
.all -the areas which -have been, included in this- Project-Ai:they-are -tot mee t_

the-needs of the.community
.

Calvin -R. Cline,'Direetor
Georgia-Outreach-Project

vi



'BACKGROUND

The Georgia Outreach Project was aii-integral part of the-broad.efforts-uf-the
Appalachian Child-Care Projects to-bring social 'and-educational -scrvices -to. the
35 counties in Georgia 'which are classified as -part of Appalachia. The ACCP

'included several- major program components, -all coordinated to maximize the. .
impact on-various needs of young-childrenin the 35 counties. .

One of the coniponents was-Day-Care, a network of 3,6 fulltime,preschool
daycare centers-and-27 part-day:T[0gram; Approximately.2,000-cluldren-weiey,
enrolled in these centers, receiving educationnutrititin, health-screening and
social services on a daily basis. Another component was the Young-taMilies
Program, in which teenage parents received medical -assistance, parenting
educatimpand counseling.-Over 150 young mothers anSfatherslayc participated
in this effort -to promote- successful.,pregliancies_and early-parenting experiences
for an-octen:ignored group of families.

The AC'Cr also sponsored .a- oluntpers in- Service to America)
-program, which ,played -an active-part-in the overall effort through community
fievelopment and services to young children through part-tine cooperative
prescliooi':programs. =

-Outreach was for families whose adult :Members were -nut- employed, and-
provided- at-home child development, "ionic Management, healthland- nutriuon
services. Outreach workers Offered direct assistance to ,parents and young
children through-petiodic home visits-and a variety of-other specific services.

The GeorgiaDepartnient o II luman:Resources contracted witImlie Day Care,
and-Child Developr;eht Council-to carryout -rue uttheithree outreach programs

-included in the overall- ACCP,-design. In 13. of-the- target counties,,tlieGeorgia
-Outreach-Pkject has sought "to facilitate-and demonstrate a:ptisitive dimly in-
the lives. of 200- families and their childreii through child-rearing praciiceS,
health, nutrition-and:overall enrichment of the home-environment."

The. need for such ?ervices stems 'front- several realities. 1) the counties-
included, in- the service-area-are some-of -the-pourest-in-deurgia, if nut,the entire
country; 2) low-incoinc families living -in this area face multiple problems-of
poverty, isolation, ill health and pour nutritjon, powerlessness And/a:ieneral

-neglect-by traditional-social' services,- and -3) -the young dulthen of tfiese
face considerable-barriers to healthy ,developnient, whether physical,emotional,
social-or:intellectual,-during their-moss,formative years.

The Day Care and Child Development Council sp9lisored- the Georgia
Outreach -Project as one of many facets of its natiotwnle thrust towatij
improved services for young children. The -Coundl, a pon-profit meinhership
organization los:Med-in Washington, D. acts as-an advocate for the,rights of
all children and -providesl'eanical assistance -to-group? throughout the country
who are WorkIng for -the enhancement of the lives oFthe very young. On the
belief that high quality child care services are the Tight of every child, every
parent and 'every community, the Council- works .thcough :public education,
social action and assistarke to ummunities to develop controlled child:,care services.
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e ticst.riptive -report of the followingipagesipresentsiheageneral design of
is Proje.,t, details yir various aspects of staff operathins, several illustrative vase

studies, parent evaluations of their partkipation in the Project," and-an. overall
evaluation of -the Project's tt, ce ss at meeting its stated goals. It should -be
.pointed out that 6jhe 0.1nrea,11 Project was 'created as a servicedeliyer%
demonstration, not as a. researdi design. This final report iSlherClariiiiinarily
one of do,timentation and narrative description rather Ihi - statistical.analysis.
Project sponsors lio that lily sharingtliti,--411rorination and generai:evaluation
with other advo,ates-of yuung0dreii, the-lessons learned during the Project's
period of operation-wiil shed-nov light on how meaningful-family services can:be
delivered to truly ihalici7theiives of all children.

;
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PROJECT DES1gN

Outreach as a Service Delivery-System

Ther_ilesigm.ufahe_Georgia Outreach Project was shaped aroupd)ie broad gual.of
facilitating-positive family envuuninents by addressing both the.cluld-rearing and
home management aspects of those environments. To accomplishthikgual, the.
Project employed a seNi...e delivery systei based un in-hunie, education-ail
counseling, direct interaction between, project. staff, parents-and-cluldrenand
the utiliz.ation of existing conununity services as part of the total-assistance
package. This approach to family-services has a number of impoitain advantages
over More traditional, agency-oriented service delivery-systems:

NV.

1. Services to -cacti. family can be- designed with' that particular family in
inthd,:talang' into consideration the specific_unique-features _and veils of
the

-
various fancily .hienibers. In this way, the Project fostered a

single-entry style of addressing the-needs,.cithe family, which often must
cut across- the service guidelines of different agencies of the community.
Whereas one-agency will generally not take,responsibility for seeing that
a family becomes aware of o:ther agencies, a family-oriented approach
makes sure that all needed- services are-arranged, irrespective 9f which
agency must be contacted.-

2. With, a focus on children from birth -to Aix-year; of age,ithe Outreach
-Project's in-home approach-to child development_educatiOn and services'
utilized- the child's,, Most natural- environntent, thus avoiding any
dichotomy between home and school (or other educational1institution)
as basic learning er.viionmen4. Parents were urged to recognize the
iii.portance of the 'home as a crucial-early learning arena 311(.1 to-use
everyday experiences in-the hoMe as opportunities for - profound learning
to take-placejarelits were also encouragid to see and to strengthen the
important teaching role wluch tiley play in the lives of their children /)

.-through daily interactions.. k_

3. A third specific benefit of an inhome design of -service de,livery is its
ability to foster a dose and informal working rapport between the-parent
and the service provider. The-primary areas of service addressed by-the
Project .child- develoyment and !lame management are considered by
most people as personal -and private family functions, -not to be shared a
with or influenced by nonmembers, of one's immediate family. The

outreach approach allows .for addressing these family matters without
requiring a total loss of pavacy on the part of the participants. The
informal hone setting grants a maximum amount ofcomfort and sense
of trust wluch are ofteii-necessary for getting at the causes anil solutions
for family ccincerns.

The OutreaJi Napo design reflected a belief that services to families
cannot be seginelucd intu those lot Juldren and those fur families. Family needs

3
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Ly,i,ow out of ,tttnpusttc's.tuationb ,Ill members that.family, are
base.' on a vv,,,SAI let). of influenves (emotional. soual, finarkial, physkal,
and arc in a ...011Sta Ili State Jiang.% Family needs can tardy be sikeessfully
met through -one service ageir,y because of the limited *cope of ea,li agency's
function, capacity ui expernst. Setvlcc delivery thlo4li.the Outreach l'ioject
was strikrured,i'l ap,lia %%a) th`at families' needs_in all areas %vele addressed by
means of a staff structure and an operational strategy vvludi focused un the
family as a v% hole lathe' than ,oinpai tinentalized _need areas. This fundional
design L411 be further defined by ,h description of the project's staff and the
responsibilities of each staff _position.

- .

Home Visitors

The 'home visitoi provided the actual servile delivery to Prujed families.
Lai.11 of the -10 home visitors Ult staff %%orked with a group of families to develop
and tarry out both an early learning ,IntiLuitini fik the y.ung children -in the
family and a scrvi,e-plaii-for the purcsits and the Until> as a-whole. The average
number of families served-by the-home %Iwo' ranged-from 12 to 15. A regular
home visit schedule was set- up wit14 each fanuly. usually-on a ini,c-a-week basis.
at -the mutual convenience of the faiiiily and the visitor.

Home visits often focused primarily on a partioilai Icaining skill to be
taught to the Jukh en. ..olumdentifkation, small inus0e ,vordination or
language Jevelopment. The ,urikaluin plan and-weekly adisities were selected

.on the basis' of shied- obsei %anon of each dis,,ussiun with the parent
,on,erliins 144 of her desues lot the child's development, and use of an informal=

assessment tool designed to desvribe the general level of the child's ,ognitive,
social emotional- and self help de% elopizient.-(Thikassessment tool-will be

described in more detail in mater- section).
Sinai: to other home based- Child development program, the activities

presented to the Juldien used a un:bin.thun of ,amulet, 41 and homemade
inatelials."Olie of time ubje,ti%eb %%.is to 4110% participating families how simple
household items could be used as educational tools. Borne- Ositins therefore
rnaJe extensive use of juke alls. mas a2ules, cte41-buses. -butions, brightly
%%Aged yarn and a- number of other everyday items that win be used as
cdtkahonal materials. By ink:slating these homemade ankles with books, table
zanies. puzzles,push,pull_tuys. paints, Jay, balls, bats. vading pools and other
conduit tilt l equipmerrt. a teal nrirg piograin- v% as designed for the speoli., needs of
each child.

The other primary ingredient of a home visit is the interaction between
11000! %WWI aria parent. Addressing the needs and improving the home
management skills of -parents were often interwoven in the work dude with

For example. by observing that a particular 4.luld seemed to b'e
unusually shy and nonverbal, the home visitoi could include autitilit during-the
borne %IA. suit ..ut only cikouraged. the- child to verbalize, but also involved
the motile:, pointing out to her_ the, impurtmc oPencuutagrng the duld-to talk.
Tluough discussing this matte:, the home visitor could help the mother to-see
het role in Jev'eloping the Juld's language capabiluies. Sikh-a dis,ussion could



.
also begin to pinpoint the mother'sus II SlipleJS 0I-111 11 it) An wilting to otliet
people. As J -110111C identified tilt. gent:IA.111c pectin. needs of the parent.
she was in a thisition to offer informal assists ce through- conversation and

"counseling 'or tlitorigh ft:finials to applopluw service agencies of .the coin-

rrequently part of J parent's pr.obleiu is either being_unaware of community
services which rifig,lit prove helpfal. unable to get to where the services are
located, or reluctance to ask fur those services because of pride, fear or
misunderstanding, The home Yisit..9 had to-find way. to,oyeri:ume _all-of these
obstacles. Often simple referral was not enough, transportation and mural
support also had to be providedpu many occasions.

The most important aspc..t of the interacliow betwolii home visitor and
parent was tip stress the extremely significarit WIC %Nlitt.irthelmrent plays in the
lifs and_Joelopment of her own childien and to slimy kr how to actively play
that role by combining-her own strengths with the supportiYe se! vices available
killer from other -people. Thus, the home visitor-must be able to at not only as
aleachertothe children. but also as a friend and carinselur to the parents.

BeiAtise of-the Waite of the Outreacli Project and _the families itsought_
servc. the Proje,: staff as cArefallyselected.-One of the mostiniportant criteria
was to select 'shins who were residents of-the county they would work
Iii., When this was not ads s, possible, persons-willing to relOLate to the-target
,volity for the durationwf-the_Project-wele selected. This staff selection method
.relleoedilje belief that people who w.:e.-familiat with local condulons. agencies
and attitudes could-bring-a strength to the Project which other's cubic: not. Even-
if not professionally twined in early childhood education-or social work, these
persons-would jw best able-lo relate on a personal lesel of understanding to the
Project families and would take an'actite part in community affairs to then
areas.

The Project staff of 24 was mixed ethnically six-black and eighteen-white.
There were-three men and ;1- woolen. The mix was important-hi the-eastern and
western :Jistricts, where the Project had.a racially mixed group-of families to
serve. Iri the northern district less than tendrlack families were included rri the
Project and therefore no black staff members were assigned there. The
employment of two male home idSiturS aused asllnC 60116e111-11 the uutSet, there
was some qUeStign as to- whether fantrlieS- would accept then -In their
especially families of unmarried women who were hying-alone with their
children. This apprehension was Ilhiwinded III all but one instance a family
whose elderly father "would not allow Ids daughters to participate- and _Ow
reception of the-men ,was as warm as that of the women. The ined11 so -awl,'
that they ,ould-entar into the same types of learning-actlYitisysith the cluldren
and counsclingaaisities., with-the parents-as could the feinalelume Yisiturs.

Staff backgrounds varied_ widely. Of the lb home-visitors. six were-less than
30 years old. teven were between 303na%:11-i, and three were over 40. Six
received college degrees and threc_have completed some graduate work. Four
others haw completed some undergraduate study. Preylous employment
experience coveted 4_,'Iroad range caiiip Wunsclui,fteaatet. VISTA Volunteer,

S



nurse's aide dietittsp, wurket, editur of a weekly newspaper, etc. Twu.
home visit., came un the staff after being-AFDC recipients_theilsies. Twelve
were native of the area.in which they worked.

Of the fivs cential,administrative staff members, twu huld master's degrees,
one a 13-3 and twoliavF not completed.cullege. Threeate under 30,years of age.
Puvioiks iiipluptient Ito included teaching, day, care center vartuus
kupervis ry positions mil! counseling.

Distrdt'Supervisors ,1
,§

The nature uf the Outreach Projec t's service -'delivery area required the
45,,,.0ymentof distlict-sreirtsurs-tu serve_as links between the 1'6 hume visiturs
..,sated in 13 fat-flung clinics and the Lentral-Prurect office in Atlanta. Each uf
the three supervisors was iespunsiNe fur a cluster uf counties in whiA,11 hume'
visitors were assigned. The,distuct supervisor perfurined a variety uf functiuns to
provide support -for each_home visitor in that district.

A purnary respunsiliility of the district supervisur was tu establish and
maintain contact with the county uffices in the Department of Family and
Children Servues (DFACS)-iii ber-district. These DEACS uffices were important
in the_uverall iinpleineutation uf the Pruject design, not unly for identifying

infailies.who were tu Pattr.apitte, but alsu to assist hume visiturs and
supervisors IV ,;et- 4 comprehoisive understanding uf what human-services.existed
in the o1 my y and how Au make use ,,of them. The district supervisors also
inainiained -working' conttillt with The various-uther.localzagencies such as the
health lepartnot, civic gioups,_day care centers and district-cluld care councils
which might prove helpful tu-the wurk being dune by the hume visiturs of her
district. '

The rule of the supervisur includelthe functiun of assisting the home
visitors tu develup curriculit'n,plans Or the families theywoik witifby reviewing
the farpiiy:s previousActivities, its-pinticularneeds.ind the uverall service plan
dcveluped Ly the home visitor for-that family. Often-the-district supervisur was
called upun :u-assist-with specific prublems-f .e.1 by -the hume visitur in helping
a fanply tu emergency nee,lortu face a-pa situation.
This assistance might take the furm of uffering general suggestions fur finding a,
Julutkn, actually participaong in actiuns_necessary-tu cupe with-the sit ua or
inerely -pruviding au understanding ear and a' hale encouragement in suppurt u
the home visitur:s decision ahout huw best to solve the-problem.

When utlizr agencies were involved -in meeting a,specific tinily- Geed,, the.
district supervtsuroften playearthe rule-of halsun tu initiate cutitt.ct With that
agency andpave the way fur unguing future contacts by the hume visitor..

Each supervisur was respunsible_ for hulding regular staff Meetings fur-the
hunk visiturs in her district. These meetings served the dual purpose of
oinniunicatiun and.tiaitung."Cuinmunicatiun was crucial in order-tu maintain a

jouirt approach tu Project .operations, to-pass-along (hreaives and suggestiuns
.frurn the central uffices and.tu give hume vistturs,a frequent-uppurtunity to ask
questiuns and ,share concerns about their clay -tu -day, activities. Discussions
ainung-huine visitu uften helped each uf-them-tu sulve,ininur pr,,blems which

*
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they shared:Staff-pet:wig., were important vehicles f_giving each staff member
a sense of belongitig to a group effort in spite of-her or "his relative isolationfrom
co-workers during most of the week. .

The ongoing training responsibility of the district super.lasor was-met in a
variety of ways through regular meetings or special activities. This training
included such areas as child gjowth and development, early childhood education
methods, techniques for making a -of county health, food stamps, education,
welfare and-other human services, howto cope with frequently encountcred job
problems, ways-to re4te effectivelylo-the -parents. report _writing, and any other
area identified -ads- useful, Guelt speakers front other agencies, programs, colleges
or private groups within tlit.community were often invited to the training
sessions to offer special expertise in aparticular topic.

The district supervisor, as the main liaison between the Project director and
the hunk visitor. was rJsponsible for secing 'that all necessary reports were
submitted and -that family tiles were kept up to date. With the written reports
and the frequLt direct conversations, the supervisor was able to keep the
Project director infUrnicd of all aspects of the Project,operations in the-field.

Project Director and Early Childhbod Specialist

-General administration of the Outreach Project was the task of the Project
director. The director cooidurated the functions of all staff members in order to
insure that the idly scattered service areas maintained certain common-overall
approaches, and objectives to-meet Project,guats. lie also served as the liaison-to
state agencies, in particular to the Appalachian- Chil&Care -Project, and to city (-3
agencies concerned with young children. lie was responsible for monitoring the
budget.and submitting l) required reports to ACCP.-Because-the Project was a
part of the °vela!l programA.,1 the Day Care and Child Development Council, the
Project4irectur served as liaisonto the- Council's regional and national offices.

To provide programmatic assistance to-the district supervisors and the home
`visitors, the Projects central office staff Andudedan early cluilltood` specialist.
hher responsibility was CO offer suggestions in terms of curriculum planning,
methods materials for addressui the educational neWs of the young
children in theykoject. Initial staff training was planned and coordinated by the
early childhood. specialist, She vvas also responsible for documentation and
evaluation orthe Project's activities.

Goals of the ProjEct

The Outreach Project proposal identified specific goals in three major
categories. goals for children, goals for parents and goals for communities. These
threeiareas'represent the composite thrust of-the 1:roject design to meet the Tull
;needs of the families ifarticipating. Each goal was seen as an integral step toward
meeting the genera!, objective of improving family environment through
influencing home manfigement and_childrearing practices.

The following goals, stated in terms of outcomes, were ,listed in the original
Project.proposal:

7
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A. Goals-for Children

I Children wholjave,healthy bodies,

a. -Children who4ave been- screened-in-the areas of medical dental
-and:mental eareN-.

b. Children who' have been treared as determined by, the,screenin
c. Continued care;arrangements,for-those needing it
d.-Cltildren who have completed the recommended ni2ation

,program _
e. Children who have ;made progress toward -ideal iright and; weight

;norms.

1 :Children-who have "age-appropriate-skills"

'a. 'Children wly1 have developed cognitive skil4 (intellectual de
velopr ont, verbeand,communication propriate for-their
ages .

-bP Children who have developed social,and emotional skills, _par-.
ticularly in the area of ,positive self-concept/autonomy, ap-
propriate fa-their-ages

c. -Children who -have developed -motor _skills- appropriate for their
_ --

ages

cf. Children who have developed hygiene .and self ielp skills ap-
propriate for-their ages

e. :Children who have deVeloped their own creative potential-
a ppropriate-for their ages. I

3. Children-wholivrtn:positive physical:environment I

a. Children-whoiay,e adequate shelter

, c. Children who-have-adequate-putrition
d. Hazards such as -fire, electrical, mechanical, ha've been :rentoved-

-front child's home.

,B. Goals..for:Parents

1. Parents--who practice,good childreating techniques

a. .lirents who -have -been educatred-conerning ckildhood4liseases,
nutrition, and -other health needs of children

b. Parents who' have been educated -to- the stages of growth in
chiidren,hirth to=six years- in tie areas of_motor, cognitive,social,
emotional, self-help and creative development

c. Parents Who have been given orloaned- in-homeresources to aid
the development of their Children; .parents who use these
esottrces

I
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d. Parents who -talk with and
cxperie ices and-interdsts

.e. Parents who use positive and
f. -Parent.' whir show evidence

listen to t reit children about their.

consistent' inet hods ofAsciptine.
of nx; children's accomplish-,

melds.

2. Parents who assume active participation and responsibility in plans
arid-programs benefiting.tbeir children a d *faivily

xisting resources and servicesa. -l'aientS who-.11aVe been infornied-of
and who:utilize these.resources

b. Parent's Who-have availed_themselve
ftirther their interaction with each
(Examples. -workshops in _Tafel

3. Parents who create-a positivephysicaJ home:environment

a. 'Parents who seek to ,provide ad quate shelter, clothing,-bedding
and- nutrition'

of opportunities presented Co
otherand'-with theirchildren.

t child communication, -com-.

b. Parents who participate -in the-
homes and' proceer( to improve
boards,,ete.)

c.

thejr-hoines. /
j

C. Goals for Communities

I. Coordination antic iperation-.wi h.other-comm

a. The coordination: of outreach Iservicestwith-tho
agencies.:to-the,:families_ its P yes

.b. The optimal developme
about mutual concerns s ui
staff training,-etc.

ssessment of.-the- safety of their-
s (Examples: fire hazards, broken

Parents who take part-in are .improvement or -the sanitation- o%

nity programs

-offered by other

oper -with other agencies
asbealth,,family serviceshild care,

c.'Special attention to the matter of-being-;ad integral- partiof the
Depart men t: of-Human Resources area conjunctir -with
the area Network. Director, the Department of Family and
Children-Services, the local health departmen_and othel_related-
agencies such as -the _Area, Planning and Development -Com-..
miSsions.

2. Continuation of the Outreach-Program.,
.

a. Informing local people and agencies about- the-,Georgia .Outreach
Project

b. The building -of a -fOundation oflocal involvement and concern;
for the continuation of thetirtreach-Proje_ct when-the demonstra-
tion is completed. r_.



.
:Demonstration Coinpone rt, ,

A yital'part of the . verall'Projea design was to demonstrate_thefeasibility
and vaine of providing- family and children's services -by means of-a lionic-based
-effortof thfs.type.few-prograin'S across the-wuntry -ha ve used the home as their
basic service facility. TIi Outreat,h'Projea _therefore seeks_to make its'aaivities
known=to-other groups who.miglit.alstt consider usinolus approach.

In order to share knformation about the Project, a number of specific
methods have been use . The monthly, publkation of the -Day -Care- apd-Child
DeyelopmentSounol o Ameika, l'ini-e fur Chtlirlien, has featured the Project in-
several of its issues o' 4r the ,past year and a half. Through:this newsletter, ,an
audience of approxima ely 10,000 individuals and agencies has-bean made aware,
orate-benefits and-the roblems of Ijoine,based-services.

Information has !so been disseminated about the -Project to persons -in
Georgia through: the . nous meetings-and,publkations-.oltk_Appalachian,Child
'Care Project. There It' s-been a large number of (hild:care wriferent.es in'Georgia
and.elseWhere at _wlin/t- display s and-written:information- have been distributed.
As:the Project- (..ompl tgs its -sewed year, a descriptive' booklet is-being, prepared
to present in pictiir s and- words what' it means to -be a- home visitor. this
.publication will- seri, as a usefut traitung-tfid-operationarmanua-1 for_all other
.groups who -include la -home-based ,service-component inlheir .programs. -There
are relatively few mrerials-available,abutit- huipe-based efforts,,thusthe written
ankles and.Tiojeti documentation are valuable to the broad fields of early
childhood education and family services. The- statistwal data gathered-for-this
report, as -well as-ttle nariative description-of frojea fundioning, will-also be an
important'contrib tion to these:ields. .

. . ,
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PROJECT SETT NG

To understand tl }e Georgia -Outrea01 Project, its goals, overall design and
operational teduk,ques, one inustr,have a-general plaure. of -the setting in which-it
functioned,

.
The Pruject pruvidedserviceS-in 13 counties located in the northern,part=of

Georgia, an-are llefti k.i ii,o_pai I. of Appalachia. Although the _term-"Appalachia"
I
I -lids -many different meanings and l, uhnotations, some generalizatiOns can be
I made about tl areallie:Project -served.i .

The southern ridge -of the. Appalachipmountain chain:(officially the Blue
Ridge Mount in's) cuts across-northern- Georgia: and South-Carolina, gradually
le,eling.off ito-the "Piedritont--Plateau _which-surrounds the city of- Atlanta and
extends -int -the' middle of -Georgia,and:Alabaina: Similar to- other sectors of the
Appalachia r arca, there are--actuallY:two distinct-types-of geographic and human

1 enxironniejills-iwthis 35-countyorea of Ge9rgia-:
Ther t is-an,actual mountain setting ,with--scattered:bouses,nestled,on the

..,
mountaii -slopes and -in deep-hollows,_ and air_occasional_isolated village, -often

I_ :little- in e than a crossroads where_a post office,,a gasTstation,-a-churelvand,a
giocery tore funaiun as-infurmaLsuctal and businessgathering-places for--.people
from miles around. -Rugged, narrow- roads connect the houses -to the village
centers'and -the villages-tO thd-outside world.

,

centers
ere is also aluther Appalachian setting -ofsmall`towns-on-relativ,ely flat

land; towns- with populations _of several thousand- people ,and. with- all tile
, ,

i

t featu es of sivall towns across :the nation. Iliem,46wils :have shady streets of

I
mod st- frame homes, affluent- suburban .developmentS,..a-bilstling downtown

ise,,t1 n -with_large department anthrariety ,stores, a newspaper office, local and
twit ty govcripnent-offi,es,ibusy, cafeteria and 'coffee shops. -Often_ a-- four-lane
Ista highway and multiple sets- of,radroad -tracks-cut- through the center of-
ito ii, connecting it physically and symbolically to;other,toWns-nearby.

In many areas of -both-general, settings, the main :focus of-economic and
. Isoballife is not the small town-or rural hollow itself,'but theiarge :city cio4e'by,i

Iv'
th its jobs, major shopping centers and entertaininent opportunities. Such

to eas ale actually 'bedroom cord munitiet," similar, to, peir more affluent
is iburban-,.ounterparts,surrounJing all cities-in this_country..For example, within:

;,-
At le rrojea counnes,..thany of-the resideilts, must-travel to the induStrialsectors

f cities like Atlanta, Dalton or AthenSio-vork. I" hewomeir look forward' to
eekend*opRing. trips:to the huge-shopping-malls on theTeriinetei of Atlanta.

)"-amities must often go-to-the major urban centers:fur special:medicallreatment

l'or to take:advantage-Akspeoal training or education pil'ograms, and,busilissnien
--.in the ,rural areas must maintain` contact with larger _outlets _and financial

1,, ,
liiistitutions- in-the-big city. Residents, from-school children, to teenagers-to tilt
elderly, look forward- to occasional, trips to Atlanta for a inpVie,lhe-circus, _a

I

1

co
-
n,,ett;by a= popular singing star or simply -to seethe "bright-lights of the-city:"

The- Outreadi Projectincludediarinlies of both types Of-APpalaehia. The-six
t
_L.ounties north.of Atlanta (which the Project-designated as the-Northern District)

t

i
are by and large of the very rural- type. The seven-counties cast - and westAn-



At linta.(called the-Eastern District and-the Western District) arelenerally -made
up-of small. tow ns. The Northern-District lar the Projectareatitchided--Wiiiteield,.
jltirray, -.Gilmer, 'Fannin, Pickens and Cherokee counties. The ,population of
these counties. is overwhelmingly white_(ihseveral counties not one black (*fly
resides), mostly poor- andgenerally quite-isolated-frywhe 'world-beyond' their
inintedfate surroUndings. This area -can be:seen as typical of=the-stereotype-image
of Appalachia. ,poor but .proud niountain ;people hying -close to -the :land" and
preferringto_keep much-of modern societyciutof their way-of life.

The Eastern _and- Western_ districts of the .Project area .inchided-Gwiniiett,
Barrow, .rackson; Madison, Doaglas; Carroll andlleardfcounties. Thelandscapeis
dominatedby-rolkw-lulls-and broadrflat:plakni with-forests.of statelypine trees
.and- tangledundergrowth of vines and -kudzu: along- the roads; Most people:in-

'''6these districts _live in or-on Ae- edge of ritedminrsized towns, as opposed-to the
.primarily rural .environment of the, northern counties. AlthoUgh -strictly
segregated; -both,black and -white families are a:part. of;thesecomMunities;and
cointiared, to their northern -counterparts, thescGeorgianstteless isolated from-
the, rest of the, world. The-living,environmentS of the Project families
counties,are-not significantly-different-from families fiving,in-rural or-Sennufban
poverty 'areas of any othc. state. The faMilles- are-not generally involved in.
coinininiity affairs, including most -social service .prograins. Thus, in- spite- of
lacking the-Physical- isplationf experiencedby residents of the northern- cdunties,
these _families:;are- also solated la-the sense of 'not-- participating in- the-benefits -of
programs -which could be-improving conditions.

The -fact of isolation either 1:1hysicalzor social/politicalwas perhaps the
most significant aspect of the ,Outreachjyroject's overall setting. Unlike their
more affluent neighbors, -lroject 'families are- seldom, if ever, able to _go-to
Atlanta or .Dalton :for,artafternoon of shopping and a movie. They are ofteq not
tven, able- to_toke advantage of social; economic -or- welfare programs in-their-own-
rural-communities otsmall-townS-either-because they areithaWare theM-,
transportation or ,feel. Jejected by program sponSors -who are usually of a
different socioeconomic.of_ethnic group. Froin the outset,- Project -staff, nieMbers
rc,;ygnized the deep needgf the families,they served somehow become linked,
into-the service delivery system, to know-and enjoy their. rights, to'believe-that
sorneone respects them enough as-humailbeings-ta-Make sure that-they and-their
children have access to those programs designed to assist citizens to meet
persona) and family needs.

Fa inily 'Profiles .

As specified 'by ;guidelines in the Georgia Appalachian Child Care -Project.
and tile Title-IV-A program,_ participation in the Outreach Project was limited_to-

. welfare recipient families, with children between the.ages of birth to six who ..
were mot being served by otherchild care programs, and whose primary.caregiver
was-,not working or enrolled iii training. In--most cases, the fact of being on
welfare_in Georgia implies that _the fainilyhas only oMe _parent present.

During the Project operations, over 275 faittilies were served fOr. some
period of jime. Family turnover was quite _low,. although some 50 faMilies_

7.7
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discontinued Project involvement for a---variety_of reasons. This_section-offers-a
profile of the, faimhes -Participated, Lliaraderispcs of ,t heir- members
and of their hiring- conditions. Two hundred_ and _TiftS families are included in
this Acscriptiun,, those' nut included were either,partiupants fur -too briela time
or began_ to,,recently to have accUratesinfoAination about.,Areas_uf description.
include. 1) clwacieristics of the primary contact, 2).number, age and sex- of
housebuld: mernbers, 3)_termof _part icipaiion_ in. t he Project,:it)_finaricial=sta:us,
5)- characteristics _ur housing, facility, and -6) general assessment- of faMily

-environment:hoth-at the-outset-and-at-the end:of Project-participation.

Primary eiregiver

The _primary caregiver within each.Pioject family Served-As apcal-point for
Al-activities conducted-within, tbeliume,-whe tber related direcAlyiu that-person
or to. the children. As-indicated' -by Table-'1,#actically all of these persdhs (92
xrcent):_were the mothers -of= the- children:identified-as eligibleloparticipate.in
the Project. Of the remainder, seven percent -were grandMpthers aintone...jiercent
were fathers: There were often other adlikinembers of-the family-present in the

but the primary caregiver -was the-one _With-,Whom the hoine-visitor
worked- must clusely,tu identify lamilyneedS,Ao develop-the faniilyAearning-and
services to _participate in the 'learning activities for the children, and to
work with in an ongoing cooperative way to evaluate the`Project-'s interaction
with each family/ member. As the-Projectflook-on-mpre,and-,more concern- for
the_parent's humemanagement_and servicereferral'needs,,therhome visitor spent
a greater proportion of visit. time WitIrthelnimary caregiver, often-developing,a
.very close personal as well-,a%prolesSion_alirelationship. The trust and- ra-pport
which became through these- relationships helped to-Make all aspects of
the ProjecanoiesuccesSful.

TABLE- 1'.

Primary ,Caregiver
41ationship to Projeet Children

Relationship : 'Number , _ Percent of TOtal

Mother 230-? -92 ---
. Father 3 1

-Grandmother 17 7 i
250- 100.

The agd-distributionrof the priniary, caregiver's is indicated in Table 2. Not
surprisingmost-mothers uf-the-childien eligible-for the Project -were less than-30
years old.,ffl percent) with-nearly haled-the total group from 20 to 29 years Cif
age. The youngness ofillese mothers was an important:factor in determining the
services package -for -thy families. young -women are often 'faced with the
problem- of coping- with-raising their own.childreir before they have_grown n.uch

- beyond yOuth themselves.



TABLE 2

Primary Caregiver
Age. Distribution

,

Age
4

=Number Pereent-of Total--

Less than 15 years 0 0
15-to 19 years 47 . 19' 4

20:to -29' years
30-_to 19 years w

V
122
50

48
20

-40 or over , 29 12
No information- 2 _1 .

250 100

Although 26-_percent of the primary caregivers were currently married-and
'living with their -husband'S slioWn in Table 3), _the majority were -in -the,
poSition of raising the fainily ast.the adult- of :the 'houSehold or with
assistance from their own-mother, sister, father or4her telatrva. The,percents of

-divorced- and never-married mothers were- about equal" (23- percent and 24
percent respectively) with separated_ and\ widowed-Women making- up- the I5

. Percent and 6 percent_of the=sample.

TABLE 3',

-PrimaryLcaregiver
Marital Status

Marital Status Number Pereent of Total'
Married 64 , _

26
Separated 38- . 15 --
Divorced -58 23
Widowed 15 . 6
Never Married 60 -24,
Nb inforMatiOn 15 , 6

250 100

'N . - . ''-'
."

With regard to ethnic group-distribution, Table, 4- shows -the- almOst- equal
.

segments -of -black and white participating-lamilies,(4S percent_and 52. percent
respectively). This faLt demonstrates, the,ethnic,diyersity of-the Appalachian area
of Georgia, as opposed-tcothe ,geneill, xpectation that _the-region Cc:insists:0*
of ,poor white-families. Even-in an area with a relatively low- proportion of black .

residents;blackfamilies.are generally at the bottom of;the.economidadderAnd
are therefore most likely_ to -be included- on -welfare roll, According' to '10701,
Census figures, in the 1-3 counties served by- theProject, the overall "percentage of
black residents isshghtly over ,10 =percent, with three counties to the West_of
Atlanta averaging -17 percent, the four to the East of Atlanta averaging

.
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percent-and the six-to the North averaging 21/2. percent.'

TABLE, 4

-Prirnery-Caregivgr
Ethnic pisiribUtion

,

Ethnic Grou0 "Number Percent of Total
1131aCk 120. 48:'
!White 130 52

250 100 /
The educational statuses of- the primary-caregivers are represented in Irable

-

5. Over 20;pereeitt received _less than_ a- sixth grade- education -and another 65
-...percent completed fronyt he seventh -to twelfth.grades.

pproximately onezfirthof this second group, or 1 2 ,percent,of--the- total
number of parents, winpleted'high.school. Most-parents are _not, satisfied with -----
-their educational achievements . and a. 'few sought additional: academic or
vocationahraiiiing;during-the-coutse-of the:Project. Similar.to-most _parents of
all 'socioeconomic .descriptions, parents -were:eager,fortheir children to
go farther iischool than they did.

.

A

TABLE 5:

Primary, Caregiver\. Highest School Grade Completed. .

Education Completed Number Perceni-of-total
- .-

`Less than:6th grade 53 21
7th to,-12th grade . 162 65
Some POstsecOndary 4 . 2 "
No irifonnation 31 12

250 100

Fifty percent of the parents-have had soinelorip of employment - outside -the s-

honit, at leaSt- on an occasional basis (see Table -6). Future - research into this,-
population of families should lookinto.whether- or not the mothers served by

;the ,Project would return to the work forceiladequate day care.-services were
available,to-them.

Household Mernbers
4

A.common assumption-is-that poor'fainilies,,especially poor rural families,
are very large. 'information _concerning the 250' families, showk in Table 7,

The Status of Black People in Appalachia. A Statistical Report, NAACP Legal Defense
Fuhd, May; 1971.



- TABLE 6

rirriary-Car r _.

-Previous'Employment

Number Percent of Total,

No previdus employment "94* 38: '
O-ccasional employment . .., 94 38
"Re4tilaremployeriehtless=than one year 20 8 i/
Regular erKpldyntent, One Year omore 11` 4,

:No idforination . 31 12'

250 106

TABLE 7s

--:-. .

Members

Family Members By:Age and "Sex-

No. Of Families Percent of Total

Females 0 to 6:

Males Olo 6:

None
One ..

TWO
Three
Four

None
One

, .
82.

101'
59

6
2

88-
110

33
40

2
1

35
44

Two 38:. 15
Three 12 5
Four 2

Females 7:to 17: None. 143 .. 56
One 57 23_

Two. 29 '12
Three 12 5

Four 1. 3
Mdre_than four 2 1

.
Males 7 to .17: Ndne 138 -55

One 52 21
Two 37 15
Three. 16 6
Four 7- 3

Females 18.andver None -9 4
One . 168- 67
Two 62 25
Three 11 4

Males 18 and-Over:
.

None
One

139
101)

.56
40*

Two 10 ., 4
Three- 1; 0
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that the total:nuniber of pres...liool-duldren (male and female) to these
families-is 4'75,-or 1.9 per family total-number of older, children (ages-7-17),
is 391, or 1.6 per family. The combined average of persons-0-17 -is 3-.5 .per

-family. as compared -to a-national-average of -1.9-per, family:2 There is an average
of 1.8 persons age Inn -over per family,. in,licating that in must-instances there-
is more than-one adult in each-household; although tlieyare not necessarily the
parents of the. childr,en. The average- size of the hu.-aseholds-in-the-Projed was
5.26 persons. The national average is 2.97 per household.

Participation in'the Project

About-half- of-the- families participating in the Outreach Project began tbeu
participation at least 10 months ago. (Table 8). Nearly- allfamiltes (89-percent)
received weekly visits -from a home visitor (Table 9). Of -the 250 families
included in the documentation, 56 (22 _percent-) iltseontinued -Project par-
ticipation, for one-reason-or another (Table 10). Lick-of interest in the Project
accountc,Ifor only 18 _percent of the dropdutS.

TABLE( 8-

Months Enrolled in Project.

Months Enrolled No. of Families

Less than our 34
Four to si 51
Se'ven to nine
Ten to twelve 60
More than twelve_ 60

250

Percent of rofal.
14 .

20
18
24
24

100

.Frequency-

More Aan weekly
Weekly
Biweekly
Less than biweekly

TABLE -9

Frequency Of Home Visits.

No. of Families

-13

222
-96

Percent of Total

5
89-
4
2

.250 100 .

The most-frequent- rt..son was moving out of the comm_ unity- generally out
of he county (37 percent). One third.of the families who discontinued became
ineligible for Project--services either ,because the focal- child entered another

.
-Household and ramify Characteristics. Alarch 1974..U.S;Department of_Clammerce,

Bureau of the Census, February. 1975. s.
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pruglain Mead Start, publit. st.huul, et), the fatilily's finunoal status changed
.atid tt was nu longer reaiving publk assistati1/44, or all- of the Ailtlren .uf the
family became too old (over six years).

TABLE 10'

Reasons for Servioe Discontinuation - S
Reasons No, of=FaMilies Perdent of Total

Childrentoo-old
Children entered=another prograth 16

2
-29

Family moved e -. : ' 21, 37

No logger interested -10 18

No longer eligible 7 12

NO intorrhatio.n 1 "2

56 -10d

TABLE 11

PinagoialSupriort offamilies

Source No. of Families Percent of Total

AFDC. $ 1-50 27 11

51-75 11 4
.76-100 54 22

101-150 0 57 23,
151-200 83 33

No information 18 V
250 -100

Social Security Yes 21- 8
. No 174 71

No information 52 21'

250 ;i 100

SSI Yes 21 8
1 No

*No
. 174 70

information 55 \ 22

, 250- -100

Alimony/ .
Child Support Yes 16 6

' No 182 73
No information 52

250-
_a
100

Food stamps Yes- 182 ' 73
No 54 21

No information .
( .

f4
250

6

100

a
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Finakial StatuS ofTai i les_
.

.. A

Table 1-1 shows ille sources of financial support, of Project families. The,.. ,

figures indicate that-Tor tItebzreat majority -of families, AFDC and-food, stamps
Were -the only sa-tirces., of Ail)port. less tlfan,10 percent- received either-Social
Security (including disabitiT), Supplement ar y. -Security _Incoine (SS1), or child
supportYlaliniony'. payments- (although the, last category may -he -under7reported
for', .reasons &V privacy). These financial support, data demonstrate that the
families are.Par_belowthe "poverty level,"let- alone-the current!y quoted figure
of nearly S10,000 as-the minifnum- needed- by a family ulfour to` ive modestly,

Housing'Facilities-
-

,.... --- .

,

The descriptive data- offered in Table 2 give an overall picture-of-the_setting
aniPe.unditiow:.of-fhe housing occupied by, Project families. Although 71 percent
of these families rent their homes., they are long -term residents of-' their
:ommunities, most (63 peicent)-having lived in the ,same- ebunty for over 10

majority of hunies.enjoy the minimal,cuiivenionces of-modern life.
runtft,.;-watej, indoor toilet facilities at 1 electticity. Nevertheless, the relatively
high percentages without a telephone (66\percent), without_nduoutuilets-(32.
percent): and-aependent-un, fireplaces.ur wood-burl-Prig-stoves (29-percent)..speak
of theixi'vertS, conditions the-familiesface.

Another-indicatur of the difficult,conditions faced-by the familieslas-to-do
with means of transportation. 56 percent of alLthe famities are-dependent un
friends-4 lelatives_tu provide -them -with basic transportation. -In the rural-and
niall'town settings of the communities, ttiis lack of adequate and independent-

tragportation creates substantial problems, ,especially_ with regard to use of
social and health services in nearby ardA,

FaMily Assements
. -

In order to de'velop-a.family-services.plan.forreackparticipantiamily,-hume
visitors made a general assesginent of eachlamily they served:at- the outset-of
work -with thein_ (generally after about- tWo or -three weeks of kmptac1). Ten
categories, were used complete this assessment, .1) health of the. chidren,
2) health of the ad'ult -the household, 3) the general levyl of nutrition and,
adequacy of fiKid supply, 4) the -physical development of the childre-n, 5) the
children's cognitive development, 6) the children's emotional. development,
7) the emotional status of the adults, 8) the condition of :the-house and yard,
9) the family's utilization of-existing social ur family services, and 10) the_ overall
persoanalinteraction-among family members. .

Them are some obvious limitations. to gaining an objective or profound
assessment of a faniily after just a few visits to the home. Nu speiiific criteria
were established to determine how each -home visitor should interpret the
meaning-of "good," "moderate," and "pour" each category. Therefore,each

.,assessor used her ur his on measures. Nevertheless, the assessment- procedure
wasa belpful tool furgivingthe home isitur- a genekil sense of- what areas might
warrant sonic attention amid- concern.

;L' 19' , , ,
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seriptizn of Housing-Facilities.
.

No. of Percent-
Families -of Total

Type: - Apartment , . 19- ' 8
-- Public housing project 24 10

Single-unit house 165, 66
M.Obile-home 41 16
No information 1 0

. a

250 -100.
No. of ooms: Twos 3 +

(excluding Three s 44
'bathroom) Four 112

...t FM 7V

1

18
44 *

'31
'MOre-than five 144 6

a

,

Location:
A

Plumbing:

,

'Pleating:.
".

Electricity::

Telephone:
'

. .

4

Inlown
Semirural
Rural - .-
..s.i

0 ..
Running water/indoor toilet Ja
Running water/outdOor toilet
No'running waier/outdoor toilet

. NO running water /no toilet .

Central heat-
41 or.gas t)eater
Fireplace or-wood stove
NoinforMation

Yes
'N'o
No information

'

R

.
.

250

96
50

104
'

.

t
:

"'

250

171'
19
34
26

250
°44
131

72
3

250

250

80
166

4

250

100

380
42).

100

68
8

14
10

100

18.
52'
29

1
100;'
100

;32
66

2

100

Similarly, an assessment was done near the end of the Project uSing the same
ten _categories of observation. In all but two cases, -the final- assessment was
..arried out by-the same person-who had done-the initial one: (Two lime visitors
were replaced- during the Project.) By comparing-these-two assessments on each
family, a general picture is 1:ossi,Ble regarding-changes_ that_ took place, although
the changes obviously cannot be said to result, only frona the -family'scontact
with the-I ..Ina number-of instances thesassessment of a certain condition
is less favorable Au the- final: reading, -without_ any indication in the family's

,
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progress report, of any problem situations. Possibly -the home visitor -wits simply
more per,,eptive during the se,,ond observation -than during -the first, or more .

exacting in her criteria for "good,," The figures in Table 13 also show an
interesting increase -in the number-of instances where no- information was-offered
about -one of more of the ,,ategortes in the rod rating. lmbenlitial assessment-,
the percentage of "no-information" instances is never higher than 9 percent
(regarding use of available servi,es). lit the finaLasaessment,ithe-per,,entages of
"fio information" are neseer below 8- percent and reach 10 pert,ent or more -in
three of the ten categories. This,,,is pithaps due to'soine home -visitor's
reludame-to:inal.e an evaluative judgment-3n the families or tsput a categorical
label oTi situations they saw as-too wmplex to desObe- with a-single word. At
the outset, the families ,,,ould be viewed ,inure - objectively, more simplistically,
after many:months of-interaction, the view-was more complicated.

TABLE 13

Family Assessnients
Initial and Final .

. Initial
umber Percent Number

Final
* Percent

Health,of Children:
Good ' 147 125 60
Moderate 69 28 41 _ 20
Poor. 33 13, 25' 12
No inforniation - 0 18 8

250 100: 210 100
Health of Adults:

Good 128 51 , 100 48-
Moderate 8E- 34- , 64 31
Poor 34 14 27 13
No informatidh 2 1 19, Ei-.

250 100 210 100-

. Nutritibli/Food Supply:
Gdod 138 -55 119 57
Moderate 75 30 49 23
Poor 23 9 17 8
No information_ 14 6 25 - 12

250 00 210 100

Physical Develogiirientof
'Children:

Good 161 65 --152 72
Moderate 68 27* -,_ 32

-N
15

'Poor 16 , 6 8j 4
'No information % 5 2 18 9

l ,250, 100

(continued on next Page)
210 100

a.-
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TABLE 13 , continued

FaMily Aisessinents-
Initial and\ Final

Cognitivetevelopment of
Children:"

GOO
, Moderate

Poor .
0

. No information
'

Emotional Development of
-Children:

Good
Moderate
Poor ,.

No information:

Emotional Status of Adults:
Good
Moderate

. Poor
No information

.condition of Houie aod -Yard:.
Good'
Moderate
POOr
No information

Use Of Available Services!'
- Good

MOdWate
Poor
No information

Family Interaction:
Good ,

c-, Moderate
^ Poor

No inforrnatidn

.

Initial Final
Number Percent Number Percent

116 .46 -127
69' 28 41
51 20 23
14 6 19

250 100 210

-116 46 . 123 ,`

88 35_ 49 -
-34 , 14-. 19
-12 5, ' 19

250- 100- 2.10
.-

96 . 38
-

96
100 40 69-
45 18 24

9 A .21
250 100 210'

101 AO` 8.6
79, -32 60
65 26 46
5 2' 18

250 100 210-

.

1 -13 45 117
72 29 47
42 17 22
23 9 24'

250 100 210

123 49 135
83 33 41
34 14 15
10 4 19

250. 100 210

-60
20
11

100

59
.

4
46.
33
11

10
100

11 :
28,
22
9

100

55
22
10
11

100

64
20
T
9

100
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Looking at the Jai in,Tables13 a-few generalizations-cairbe made.
The category ,whiLli presented the post positive _pkaiire in both assess-
ments with the highest percentage of "goods"' and the lowest percentage pf,
"pours" is the physkal development of the children. -In spite-uf some - health.
ptubtins..ind 'inadequate nutrition p a number_offamilies,the children seem to
be Iv ery sLhedule ,physKal grow th. The_ categories which
revealed The most Iisturbingpictu5e are -the-emotional-status of the adults and
tha condition of the home envirtminent. Although the "former showed- some
improvement-by tlic-final-assessm nt, the latter showed:almost no iikrease in the
perLeiltage of "gv..?od" ratings -an curitinued-to -have the highest percentage of
"pour" ratings. The only (;ate which .actually _decreased: in , 'percentage -uf
"good" Llassifications between_ itiahand=final rating,Was,thatuladult health. It
is quite- possible -that this o,etrired-be.,,aue -the home -visitors were able to -gain
information on _personal prolilems suJi as health, prubleMs, which -were not
readily apparent or openly discussed= at -the beginning of curitaa with the
families.

TABLE 14

SOmmary of Changes from-Initial
to Final Family Assessments

No
Improved No Change Worse Comparison*

No. percent No.;Percent No. Percent No. Percent
Health of children 35 14 , 131 53 ,S 10 58 . 23
Health of adults 37 15 124 49 29 12 60 24

Nutrition/Food supply 31 13- 122 49 21 8 76 30'
Physical development]

(Children) 36 .15 141- 56- 12 17-5 61- 24
ii

Cognitive development
(Children) 51' 20 121 49' 12 5 66-

Emotional development
(Children 47 19 117 47 18 7 68- 27

Emotional status--78-1---..._
adults. . X50 107,4'43- 27- 11 66 26

Condition of hous0
and yard 30 12- 1-30 52 29 12 61- 24

Use of-available
services 35 14 122 49 14- 6 9 317--------

Farnily,interaction 56 22. 115 46 14 6- 65 26
*No comparisons were possible-for families who withdrew from the PrOjector

for families about which home visitors provided, limited inforMation, .
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Table 14.also shows several interesting-,cymparisons -between:the initial and
final-assessments. For,this Table, all-ratings,are suininalized, whether acondition
improved.(from poor, to-moderate -or good, of from-moderate to good), stayed
the same,,ur gut worse (frum---gotkto-moderate_or poor, or.frofir. moderate -to
pool). At least 23 pen.ent uf _the totalireports-in-each category-are inebinplete,
either because thefannly reteived only one assessment bek.arise.they discontinued
in the Project- before .a second rating, or because the home visitor did not
complete all,portions of either the initial-or-the final assessment.

It is intei esting_ to note 'the:nigh proportion of- unchanged, assessments -no
less than 43--ipercen,of any .category-. Asinentionedilhe assessment process -war's
a- very infermal, subjective one-, with -no. fixed - criteria - or measurement.
Therefore, the lack of- L.Itinge.for better ur worse could perhaps be explaine,±by
the fact that the -home visitor wasrtoo-close -to eack family situation to-notice
the gradual:changes which _May -have beefilaking-place. It can-also- be-.partially.
explained :by the very human--tendency not -to want to show a worsening
situation, since the majority. -of initial- assessments were "good'," most final-
.assessments stayed-"good."

,There is also the reality that :personal- and- family changes :generally take
place very slowly, even in situations where economic-conditions are not alactor.
In low-income- families,- there' are_ ext remely-few- options Op-enlor -maki basic
changes in their lives. Over the-course of the -Project work, the =home visitors
gr4dually--A.aine-to-realize-thattn spite of.--theirligh ambitions, energy, devotion
aok creativity, this unpleasant reality would, seriously limit, their- accomplisk
petits with most .of the fairuhes,an-d- that most conditions would in fact-stay
ielativelpunchanged.-

t4e rather high- percentage 2 percent) -of -worse, ratings in the -health of
adults k.ategury 'was- unexpet.ted. This 'may -be-- explained -by:the-same Matenient
made about this categdry in Table as -the hoine-visitor became More
a..cepted-'.by the- adults an- the, faMily, she orhe-was Made privy to mure,persoLl
information about:sucli areas as,health and emotional problems.

As-bad as -the conditions of the -home environment were assessed. by the
'home visitors in the initial rating,_they_actually-grew worse during,the,Project
tenure. The-home - visitors- apparently -never became accustomed to orlearhed to-
overlook the prubleins of dilapidated- porches, junk in the -yard, warped:floor
boacds or sagging outhouses.,The -realities -of poor housing and sanitation are
viewed -with ,a-- rather hopeless'resignation-by most famine:, and-it is no surprise
that- with such attitudes conditions. would- -tend -to- becothe worse. It is

e.ncouraging,thAt spite of:the many family_problemS, especially those faced by
the adults, -the leveliand,tune of family interaction ,was-_the area showing-most-
iinprOveMent-during the Project. .
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eitOiECT .OPERATIONST,
Day.-tu-day operation of _the Outreadt Project depended heavily on the work
styles-and decisions of-the 16 home- visitors. Generril=Project goalS and'objectives
Were established in the -originaVproposal, overall strategies fOr meeting_the goals
were developev in -the -Project's administrative office, and supervision- and
ongoing trainink.-for how to use these strategies.were provided by -the three-
distrii.t supervisors. But-- theheart -of the Project was in the-datly-activitteS of-the
-home visitors. The diversity of family situations and the- distance -from the
central office of the target counties made -it- necessary for each.home -visitor
to work almost independently- _to -provide :th-e- unique service- needed- by the
particular families -he or the -served.

!Described below are -the five major arebs of Project concernchild.
development; -home manageMent. and patenting, ,health-and nutrition,- physical
environment, and- ckinununity relationships-,a-nd -how the lionie visitors dealt
with each. The information- was- obtained froni-writtenleports onzeach
assessments made on each child -'in -terms of development and health and
interviews with cad' staff--membelegarding'ber-o-r-his activities-and ubserVations
in each area.

Child Development

One. of-the priMary operational omphasiSAvas.on cluld:developmentwork-
ing%with.children and their- parents to improve the_ develOpmentoEprocessesfor
the participant preschoolers. The goal was -to- bring every, child -within an
"age-appropriate" range in phy -cognitive, -emotional and social skills.
Although -thus emphosiS -was later- brOa enedAa-include pore- concern- with ,the
,parenting. and home-management comp cut, -it remained,of- major Importance
throughout-the project.

One of the- first responsibilities of thrho-me visitor -was- to-ascertain.-the
general-development status of-each child enrolled:in- the Project; This was done
both byobservation-And.experimentation, with various- learning activities, and -by
using an inforinal aisessnielt -tool (Evaluating Children's -Progress),3 by the
Southern -Regional Education -Board. The term "age-appropriate" was used
rather broadly by the Project. -No-attempt was made -to-specify-exactly When
every child should--be- capable. of_accuMplishing any.particuIor -task. Project- staff
acknowledged the vary-nigipat terns and time tables of-development seen- lit the
normal growth of young children-. In most- cases- the curriculum .designed=for
eacIt child by the home visitor was- Nsed More on observation and-general
activities, rew_gnized appropriate forlall young cluldren than- on a specific
assessment of that i.hild. As new activities -were introduced, developmental
strengths and -lags could -be observed and :the_curriculum,mudified. tu-meet. the
particular needs.-

two or- three months of involvement with milts, the hoMe-visitor,

3Ekaluating Chihli...4's: Progress. A Rating Scale-Fdr-brldreturn Day-Care, Southern
Regional tii.atiu ril3wr.1, Southeastern Day Cire_Project, Atlanta, Georgia, March, 1973.

k,.
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adibinistered 'the structured, assessment tool to gain .i.,,more objective view of
-whether or hot each child might-be below average in hisiher dAelopinent.

The results of developpientatassessments,done .on..cluldreirpartiqpating in
the Outreach Project whickare-presented- below show, improvements at: -all -age,
levels and in each of the :four major skills areas- (cognitive, social:einotional,
motor: and, hygiene/self-help). The assessments were .made- early in the home
.visitor's-involyement- with.fainilies and-again-Rear the end of Project operations,
Tine instrument used:in both instances -was the Southeastern Day Care-Project-
_Kiting-Form, which was -developed 'by -the Sout herb -Regionar-Educati on,Board.
(SREB) and-used -by SREB's extensive- research-m_ -early cluldhoott-developMent-
and education over-the past-several:years.

The Most- improvement in rating level appears -in the cognitive, areas,
especially -with the-four- and five-year-old-group. lloivever,,the -mlimareas also
show substantial high ratings and consistent-improvementin the final-assessment
over the-initial one. Similar to-the procedures used:tixassess the,generalhinily
conditions, as described-above, the SREB ratingsAvere,made by-home visitors by
means of their own obseiVations, with only ,limited_ guidelines as to: specific
criteria'to judge-Ferformancerof, the required ttihs and in a_very informal setting.
In spite of this rather unstructured, method of assessing .the children, the
procedure was beneficial in two respects. 1)-by observing each- child, using
certain- guidelines as-to general age-apPropriate skills,:the 'home 'visitor ,was able-
to-prepare -a-curriculum to-meet the ,child's -specific developmental:needs-during
the Project; 2) the overall results of-the assessments can be useful.for,gaining:a
clearer 4iict Me-of-the cluldren.m-the Project as a- whole. IId the areas which-need
most-attention for serving this,type.of preschool population.

The experiences Ofthe:hope .visitors indicated that the most common,
.developmental lags were in the language skills -category, including speech
problems, extremely limited yot.rabularies and - inability -to listen well. lit,several
instances- this,was attributed:fp the ,lack-Of verbal strmulatitili and interaction in,
the home. According to several home visitors, many of the families .were
extremely taciturn, with most communication in &nonverbal form, and thus the
ehildren-weie-limitedin developing their skills-ofverbal expression.

A second area of development problenis indentified by the -home-visitors
was a general lag in cognitive-skills, for, exarripk,rdentification of-colors, shapes,
numbers or words. A third area of concern -was so...IA-emotional-development,
many children seeming- unusually shy and- fearful-of strangers. 'Both' of these
problem limas were attributed, to a general lack of exposure to- people and
,experiences. The isolated kiving conditions of many -families, along with. an
overriding attitude among parents that -learning -takesplace at school, not ,at
home, cuntributedlo relatively. slow-cognitive-and social development since no
effoit was made to cumpensate,for the absence. of stimulation wlucliwould'have
improved both areas.

Most Project parents showed' little overt concern about their children's.
development, other than a few- questions-now and then.abuf physical-growth
aild when the _child would; be-ready ty-'read and-count. In Ihe-minds-of many,
child development is a- -process which simply happens it does -not require
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assistance from either-patent or- teacher or anyother- adult. One-of:the objectives
of- the -home visitors, was to -show parents .that -they- could AndeedAnfluence- the

1

INFANTS
Total: Initial ---*95

-Initial Assessment
Final Assesiment

TABLE 145'

Results Of -Asiessnients,

.Final -58-
Higher Than
Age Range

'23%
28% .

Within
Age Range

.34%
50%

Below !,
Age R ingt-

43%
22%-

PRESCHOOLERS
141:

-Med. Low
3yearolds

High Med. Low
4 and 5year olds
High -Med. Low'

Total: 'Initial ,L 191 Final

-Cognitive Ski
,2;yearzoldi

High

Assessment .63.4% 30.8i 5.8% 48.2% 44.4% 7.4% 22.3% --55.4% 22.3%
95:1% 4.9% 0 76.6% 17.0% 6.4% 66.0% 264 7.6%

Social-Emotional Skills
Initial Assessment _,-78.9% 17.3% 3.8% 53.7% 46.3% 0 80:0% 15.3% 43%

'Final As-Seinnent '92:7% -7.3% 0- 72.3% 21.3% 6.4% :92.5% 7;5% 0

Motor Skills
Initial Assessment-78.8% -15.4% 5.8% 76.0% -18.5% 5.5% , 75.3% 16.5% 8.2%

, ;Final Assessnient 90.2% -9,8% 0' 91.8%, 2:2% `0 86.8% 113% 1.9%

Hygiene/SelfHelp Skil Is
Initial Aiseisment 78:9% 11.5% -9.6% 74.0% 24.1% 1.9% 67.0%-,28.9%, 7;1%
Final Assessment -90.3% 7.3% 2.4% 87.2% 12.8% -0 83.0% 113.2% 3.8%

development process,-either _positively-or,negatively, by their interactions-with
the children. 'Most of the:home visitors-I-Wined some progress along this' line;
huLmany parents-were reluctant-to:believe in the-iniportance of a positive-home.
envircinmentfor stimulating healthy develciPment.

Curriculum activities selected by the home visitor during her preplanning
procedure to meet- developmental needs -were -geared-.not only to work-on
particular Skiltibut also to show the ,parent-that-homemade-wr readily available,
commerLial' materials- were good -eduLational tools. Smile of_ the Most successful :
activities weresinipie puzzles andicture books, water colors,:paRer construc-
tion and other typeS of art -work, Manipulative =toys, lotto and -table -games.
Activities using :homemade materials Or, no =materials- at all'were alsO very
successful, including story - telling,- homemade finger paint or clay, exploration of
the outdoors, creating-collages or- scrapbooks froih magazineslOr simplylooking;

,through a.niagazine for,buildingvocabulary andconceptdevelopment.
.1n4eireral, child development objectives required a-_different approach-for

each family. The very presence of an "outsider" in the home -once a-week-was
part of the curriculum, especially for dui' very -shy children. who had little
exposure-to _a variety of people and-stimulation. Whether or-not every child has

0
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achieved' inure age-appropriate skills, because of PrOjer.1 involvement would be
difficult to-document' sper.ifically . Nevertheless, -the direct obs'er yawn of !tunic
visiturs:lialicates-thatTrojeroiaroivities have had_ki strungly,prisitive effect un all-
dallen and -have at least contributed-try their future healthy development and
education.

-Home Isfanagementand Parenting

Within several months after the beginning-of the Project,"-it was apparent
that in-order to meet goals for-families,-parents-should be- served as-directly as
possible,-rathir than-induer.tly -through their children. Ivi-ust the-parentS were
young mothers with limited educational or-work experiences. -Many had-never
had_much exposure to the -world _beyond:their immediate r.ummunity.living-in-
_poverty, depending-on a welfare check for support, often living alone with their
children and not having r.onst5tent physical-or emotional - companiOnship and
assistance in child rearing, residing in a isolated environment, being _part of
lung - standing faintly and-r.ultural traditions are all" realines, which-affected the
huMe nanagemeut and parenting styles of Project :mothers. It was crucial for
home visitors to understand- these-realities and-to get to 'know each parenton
:personal, basis in order 'to. -help tile _parent identify and cupe.with Whatever
problemsiiinited the

Parental attitudes and behavior among participating mothers were not
substantially ur from those of niust mothers, especially
mothers of a Moderate to low economic status. Children are .highly valued,
although general acceptance of family planning limited the number of
childrelyin_must families. The mothers have- high-aspirations furtheir children to
haventure,education, more econothic security, a better life- in_general than-they
themselves have had. However, unlike-in many middle-class faniilies,-there is also
a_ high level of/pessimism, almost fatalism,regarding-the actual-possibility for
bashs improVcinent, in thenext.generation. The mothers du not see much, if any,
rule they cair-play- in shaping the lives of:Allen children, nor-du-Ow) see_ their:rule
as inr.luding a teaching function. They generally fail to see the profound
influence un all,family members of_the.day -to-day interaction in the home. As in
many low-income families, verbal communication is very -limited. Children'S,
behavior-is controlled ,by the-threat or- -use of-physical -restraints_or- punishments,
often on a rather erratic pattern. The personal- environment- of the home is
strongly influenced by the muudand-emotionarposition of the' mother. During
-times when she -faces deep- Orublems.Of 'how to.make ends meet, or how to
overcome the frustrations of-the welfare burcaticracy,_or-Itow to ease her sense,
of isulattun and -loneliness, there islittle,erituttunal energy left -fur patience ur
play mg, with the children. -Few-humes -had any sort -of educational materials,in.
them. Few mothers did anything with their children other than general
supervision and care. -

A strategy foi influencing -this general-mile situation_ required a-great deal
of skill, sensitivity and patience on-the part of each home visitor. -Few people,are
eager to share personal _problems with sumetme who-is not a close friend or
relative. It-required many weeks of informal, supportive-r.on&rsations to- reduce
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some of the barriers between mother and home visitor. Often these 'banters
ulebV-eased somewhat- by disclissing_partiutlar ideas ur_ situations regarding

,the children, in ut her, instances they Averebetterapproadied'by =planning speak. .

projects for the -mothers -themselves.
-Pioject hope visitors found that 'natty mothers were in great need of

activities which would stimulate their own sense of self- worth -and confidence.
Mothers who do nut-feel- guud- about themselves are =generally_ less capable of
providing a supportive environment -fur their children's- emotional_ and intel-
lectual development. Mothers who -have no means of -breaking their daily
routines-of-family responsibilities.and-problems, at least-eVery once in a-while,
often give,in to--butedonland frustration which can lead' to-a depressive home
atmospheid-with a negative effeautrthe-creativity-andlcarning opportunities of
the,children:'

Described bel3w Are several_speoal parent- pruiects_w Inch were designed and
carried cut -by various-home visitors in-responSe to-these needs for broadening
the lives of the-mothers they work order to strengthen their parenting
potential. Some- focus - directly ,un the mother, others focus ostensibly on-the,_
children but,are.very much gcarediu also-meet the -needs of the- mothers.

The;Sewing Class

The needs-identified:in the home visitur's.proposal as rationale -tui starting a
sewing class in Cherokee County indwate the multipurpose aspect of suk.,fi-an
activity:

Needsfamilies havexpressed:.
'Clothing for children.to-go school (children du not go to sauol-without
adequtne clothing)

Maybe acquire aAsewing)- maaine fur tItetuselves to improve their living
styles

May earn-extra Money through a new skill_iearned

A possible -trade' that could be-dune at home so (hey can still-be with their
. young children

Use-sewing-to get their-minds off their immediate situation

Nine mothers have begun meeting un a regular basis to purchase cloth, select
patterns and, prepare clothing for themselves and lot their families. The home
visitor provided-the to get the-ball-rolling, but after two ur three
weeks the mothers were very much involved in 'their own projects, gaining in
creativity and self confidence with -'inch new garment-sewn. The_get-toge thers,are
often times fur-lively conversation and-sharing recipes, problems, experience and
maybe even a little gossips

The'Home-Economics Project-

The broad area of home economics indudes,a number of topics whidu are
relevant and important to-mothers of young children. A home et.,utionms protect
can also serve as-a vehicle fur general sualization and emotional release fen
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women living in isolatci- ru,ral settings. The home- visitor in Fannin, County
arranged for- a_ cooperative effort- with-the county home extension,agent to have
classes III nutritton, sewing; food stamp purchase, personal grooming, Lhildhuod
diseases,-Lrafts lyul educational -.opportunities -for the Mothers she-worked with.
For many of these mothgrs, the. doses are their- only contact with new ideas,
new -friendships, new possibilities for self-improvement and self-awareness. By.
working -as,a group, the niothers.provide each other. with :the mural support so
important for coping with the personal and family problems they face every day.
A- high point in this -project Wastthe day everyone-gut-free -hair styling4runi a_
local beautician for-several participants,-for- -the first-time in-their liVes.

The Motheis' Meetings

Fur reasons similar to tliuse spek.ifiedbY the sewing-and hoine economics
groups, occasional get-togethers among Mothers participating - in the Outreach
Project in Carroll --County were orgal ized for the purpose, of bringing new,
underSt,inding to everyday situations. le mothers have met informally to
disk.uss-Lfuld -development, parenting, self awareness and interpersonal-relation-

. ships. Discussion leaders have 'minded the -distna supervisor f9r- the Project's
Western-district and an instructor from nearby West_Georgia,College.

The Sandbox Project _
One of the needs observed -in many -Project-parents is _tliat of_providini a

better physical environment fortileir children. This Strung:desire-was the'basis,
fur a sandbox construction project organized by one of-the-Carroll 'County home
visitors. With-free sand and -nails arid- low-cost.boards- from- local-hardware
store, several participant- families parents older t:hildren; and a few interested
neighbors gut together for a-Saturday, of building-I Ssandboxes.-In addition to
having a good time and experiencing the- satisfaction of seeing the -finished'
-products, the parents -were able to actively participate in4shaping their own=hume
environments, if: only in regaul to a small corner-of the -back yard.-For adults
who are often faced with-the frustrations of being powerless-to- influence their_
own lives,_this_wasan important accomplishment:

Special Events'

Throughout the-period of-Tiojekkoperations,.spwal events were organized
by the home visitors -to complement their work-with mothers and children at
home. As-with the-programs described above,,these-spejal events had multiple
rationales. exposing the Juldren to-new learning:situations through-broadening
their horizons, exposing -the mothers -to new eneriences-, giving mothers
(and the children) a chance to enjoy a break-in the-routine ultheif.everday life,
expressing to the mothers a concern for them, and their families that goes
beyond-a 9,00 to-5.00 job requirementjak.iiitating-more social interaction for
families who often have. very hniited Lonta,ts with other people and4imply
-having a good time.

One group of children ar-d mothers spent an afternoon att,the airport.
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Anuther spent a day in the- pad: having a.picnlc. Another gut free tickettu the
circus and spent an-evening of excitement in Atlanta. A fourth-special event was
a-trip to St. Louis by -some of Project mothers-Ivy/di theirchildren) to attend
the annual conference of the Day Care-and Chip Development-CoJincil.-In each
instance, especially -the last, the experience -f rved as-aneducational setting in an
informal sense, an opportunity to see beyond the personal and' community
boundaries br life in Appalachia.

As the Project ends, most home visitors feel-that in-sume-srnall way they
and the Project have influenced the Ilyes and the parenting behavior of
Participant' mothers. Most_ r others and-,cluldren .now_ spend-a little more time
together, talk together a litt more. Mothers seem-to be a bit more
seek out the services -and- assist ice-they need. They also areniOre aware of how
they ;All have more positive in ences-un their children - through- simple home
learning_situatiuns. Basic.realitigs have not changed_ for more than'a handful of
the families, and -it is not possible to know whether-the-improved qmotiknial.and
interactional condttior.s are a _permanent change or, merely a temporary
mudirilation dependent_on contact with the home visitor. Nevertheless, the
overall effect has been a .positive one -and is an important-first step toward more
permanent improvements.

- Health and Nutrition
..

Recognizing a common need among low-income families for improved
health are and nutrition, the Outreach Project included these areas as vital:

'components. Although. the home -visitor- staff was not:professionally trainethn
specific health or- nutrition skills, they provided:a-wide range-of services either
through eeferrals, thrown actually arranging-and facilitating the services-of other
agencies or 'through raising -the el of awareness to le,11Tand nutrition
problems.

The home visitors found that attitude's about health and nutrition-were very
tradition-bound. Few families were in-the habit-of seeing-a doctor-on-a regular
bosis medical-attention vvas.-suught only in emergencies. Siinilarly with-dental
cAret The-general attitude wiortharteeth.would gradually dewy-, then false teeth
were-to be purchased..Reltic,tanCeTto seek out routine--or preventive medical or
dental care Was also -baseTon--actual or -- retorted - problems at-health clinics-and
doctors' offices. Low people oftent-face-embairassment, inconvenience or
actual -hostility from such agencies and are understandably not eager .to risk
encountering such unpleasant eXperiences. A lack of transOurtation is-also a
frequent hindrance to taking adliantoge of health care services.

Most mothers-were mule concerned---about-theircluldren's health than their
own, and showed a willingness (in most .:asesIto.have-the children-screened and
ininiunized. Hume visitors arranged with- county_health-department clinics to
examine each child, generally on a quarterly _basis, and -to .adthinister all
necessary inimunizations. This- service became available through the Early and
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis-and Testing Program under Medicaid. By general
observation, the major health problems seemed to.,b tooth and gum decay,
constant colds and frequent bouts of flu, iron deficiency or general under-
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noutislunent, some cases-of worths ankl_severarobesity problems with mothers.
More the Project began, many children were not up to date on their
immunizations apd=had never-been examined-by a physician.

Based un information gained Nunithe-health audits- conducted -by county
health departments on 1,89 of the Project children, only 70 children -(or 37
,percent of those checked)_ were found to have specific prOblenis. Fur-
these 70,-the followingTroblems were-found:

A.Anemia 11 children '(24%,,of those,with problems)
Vision impairment 9 children 03%) .

ileariligInpairment 4 c7iildren ( 6%)
Datarproblems , '14 childien (20%)
Developmental lags 4 children ( 6%)
Other problems, 22 children _(3.1%),

including - bronchitis,
allergies, hernia, lice,

- orthopedic problems, etc. -

It w as:further documented that 81 percent uf the, children were within the
height norms for their respective a4e-groups,:86-percent were within the weight
howls.

-Infu'rmation regarding _immunizations -was -ubtamsid on-241 children. Mast .

had received all three DPI vaccinations (59-percent) and nearly huic."!had
received all-three -polio vaccines-(45 percent). Only 10-percylit-had no iece;ved
anylorthe DPIprotection and -1 _- percent had not-receiVed:my-of the poliu._Uor
rubella (German measles), 53 percent had received,,,the immunizations arid.
another'.8 percent were not -yet old enough -to receive-it. And for measles, o2
percent were immunized and 8,percent were-under the age limit.

The above--figures seem _to indicate that severe health problems -were not
found among the Project children and :that height-weight norms have been
generally maintained. The immunization record is:nut .ihipressive, with no, more
than-62,pedcent coverage for any of the-four basic categories. ;levertheles,-the
progress, made during the -ProjeCt by _parents .(with the encouragement -and
assistance of home -visitors) tyward more complete immunization records was .

commendable.-
, In the area of nutrition, home visitors attempted to introduce good- food

habit-ideas through the learning activities of the children. [however, several home
isitois expressed some reluctance-tthatteMpta direct nutrition education effort
witli -the mothers, primarily because of,a recognition that food habits are one -of
the strttryst of cultural-patterns and thus_yerYlyrd tolmodify -Observations by

:home visitors present- a varied nutrition picture. -In some cases, there seems to be
very little, thoright- given to what the family is eating, meals tating place
whenever someone is himgry and the basic foods being-cokes, cookies and bread.

Some attempt was made by all home visitors to offer counseling on
nutrition w here it seemed important. Unlike the -health area,.in -which referrals
weld supplement the work of the'hume visitor, only in one or two counties was

. there an active home extension agent or any other hum:. economics- service fur,
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loyal residents: Nutrition education did:not lv come-a-substantial:Project effort,
and-few changes in eating habits were-reported. -

-NJ
PhySical.Enviroiiinent- 4,

AsLdescribted one home visitor,- lousing conditions of Project families
ranged from filthy -to terrify.. Many -of the flarnilies faced:tremendous problems
.o inadequate (even dangerous) housing with broken windows, crooked flour
-boards, rotted porches-(at _times without steps),,leaking roofs and faulty electric
wiring. Minyhouses also-were surrounded -by yards-full.of old tires, broken glass
and garbage accumulated for months. -0n the other hand, sonic families had
modest /tint safe and_Congortable-homes, With well-kept-yards.

j-lorne visitors agreed that mostyarents were-not satisfied with-their physical
surroundings but- felt-powiriess,to do anything:about.them. As indicated in_the
fatnily profiles, 86-percent did not oWn'their own-homes and 71-percent rented
frotn:a., person or a company outside -their family. Therefore, very -little
motivation existed to undertake-Major renovation or-repair-of horsing- facilities.
ThdOnly step available for improvement-was to undertake-interior decoration of
one sort or another. This- was-done by a puinher of families during-theroject,
often with -the 'hely of homewisitor. Whether the effort- included _painting,
putting tip new curtains, repairing a-=broken chair or merely rearranging the
furniture, "faMilies took- pride. -in.-whateVer .small-iinprovements,:they could make,
on,their very limited-budgets.

The -home visitors offered whatever-,counseling _or assistance they thought
appropriate -in regard to sanitation, home safefty. or hazard= conditions. In
virtually',all instances, they felt. that- -this assistance- was appreciated -but not.
essential. The -families did not have housing or sanitation problems out of
ignoranc,e or indifference, but rather out of the economic constraints under
which they -live and -the lack of good- low-cost- housing.: Considering these
constraints, it-is-nut surprising-that verylittleimProvementwas,seen in this area
over the duration of the,Projeet.

. ci

-Comiininity Seivices

The Outreach Project, under the guidelines of the Georgia Appalachian-
Child Care-Project, was designed to function as_a-single-entry service systdm in
which all family needs-could-be addressed by one cqntact -Person ,(the home
visitor) whoSe, responsibility included- finding resources for those needs the
Project itself could -not-meet. In order -to-carry -out this tnandaie;_home-visitots
devoted-time and attention to cultivating and,maintaining active contact withal!

.'other family services_ agencies -of -the community -to-know what- services were
available and how -to obtain.them. This liaison-role-was,a vital one, not only in
order- to know the service .profile of -the community but also to solicit. the-
personal cooperatien qf-ager 'y personnel. The ultimate-goal was to seeiparents
with:Ali: -knowledge- and the motivation to- obtain these services-on theirown, ,
and in the process of moving in that _directiqrn, the home-visitor seryedras an
advocate/faciaator and transportation provider to pave theway for future
independent service

c
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Many of the patkipant mothers were unaware of services available to them
from various unimunity agenoes. Even their contact with the Department- of
Family and Children Serykes was often limited to an occasional visit from the
...le'v.orlset and-the died, whiJi arrived every month. Those_ fortunate enough
to have conscientious LaSe workers were offered referrals to other needed
setvkes if they asked-about them. flowever,,iwith the_hugecase loads carried by
most DFACS staff persons, the amount of attention,eachlamily could expect
was minimum. it was the task-of-the home visitor to compensatelorthis-lat.k of
,,o,.nhe.t.tion between families needing service and the service providers.

Serving as such a connecting-link took-un ma.* different- specific activities.
Many InVolved inedis,a1 of dental problems finding out_t.linie hours, identifying
duaurs or dentists who-would accept Medicaid- patients if- there were,nu
fat.ilities,,arranging appointments, providing transportation and the intangible
mural support during appointments. Frequently the 'home' visitor -found it
neuessa.f to urn' nk.e a mather of the importance of health care as well as to
assist In arryihg It out, especially -when It Involved the mother herself. Habits
ot using medical ur dental facilities only for emergencies -are slow to t.hange.

Contacts with service agencies also ihcluded a number of other types of
progtams. Several-families needed assistance in expanding their education. home
visitors helped get the nee,sary information and, assisted in the enrollment
procedures fur high school, *.atrunal st.hooll speual QED -programs or skills
training programs in various unimunities. mother families-there was a need for
legal assistance. Several home visitors established contact with legal aid offices
and arranged -fur family members to use those-services. Finanual problems were
very .t.uninion.,11unie 1,,.,:turs were called upon to untangle'Sut.ral Security -red-
tape, find emergent.) funds for a-necessafy operation, or find an explanation fur
,,Iianges in someone's monthly AFDC died.. In a surprising numbes-of families,
there was no information uurruerhg food stamps, neither who was eligible nor
how to obtain them. Several families-requested help for finding employnient,
and several others requested assistance tJsett.lothaiglor their child4n.
. In each situation, the home ,visitor attempted to bring the family into
t.4ritat with the service agent.) that could help meet-its needs. As time went by,
must atutfiers began to initiate -their own contacts, identify the information they
need .d arid.fullow through to working out a solution to each particular-problem.
the result has been not only a more independent group of fathilies who are
beginning t e tltc .tet ViLeS to whit.h they are entitled, but alski more responsive
agencies which art more aware of the-needs of.lowineome_families.

One objective of the. Outreach Project's proposal was to build'a foundation
of lut.41 involvement and l.unLern for the services rendered by the Project.
I'...augh the work done, by home visitors in using many agencies of the
..onimurnty, a large-number of people have,become aware- and'suPportive of the
needs experienced by the families paytkapating in the Project. By-gaining,Cie
assistance and respect, of many, other community residents, the Project has
oalivinad many individuals and agencies of the importance of a home-based

services program as an innovative and worthwhile- mechanism fur-meeting,
many unmet:heeds,of fathilies with preschool'children.
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CASE STUDIES

To illustrate the variety of families and home visitor Axles of service delivery -in
the Outreach Projsct, several brief case studies-are presented. The five ea-milies
described (with all names changed tc preserve privacy) have many -things in
common. 411 are- recipients of APDC,,all face-the struggle of meeting_ecunumic
needs on -very limited resources, all are somewhat isolated from the sfainstream
of society because of -their geographic situation or because of their isolation
-from community support systems and political representation, and all are
anxious to-find -ways of making life-better for their children.

'Wanda Hanson

The Outreach Project kid no such thing as a. "typical" family. each was
uncque in terms of ueeds, expectations and in the service package provided
during-its participation. Nevertheless, there are some family characteristics and

work plans developed by the 'home yisiturs which have been frequently
seen the 250 Project famil.cs. The following case study is of a family
which might represent a number of these general characteristics.

Home visitor. -Judy began ..urking with the Hanson family in February,
,197,1. Most-of !ter attention was focused on the 18- month -old daughter during
the early -nionths,_and latcr-included the baby-sun who was unly_one month old.
Judy's attention was also focused un establishing rapport. with the Mother,
Wanda, to help her to identify and find solutions to her own problems. For
instance, one of the first Jneeds which Judy helped to meet was how to locate
Wanda's husband, who was in the order to get-more financial support
for the childrelh This vas accomplished by contacting the Red Cross.

The initial response of Wanda and- her family to the Project was rather
typical of many participant families. some curiosity and skepticism about the
unusual- sets ices offered-by the home visitor .-During-many -visits, other members
of the extended family would happen-to drop by to infornially observe what the
Pritect was all about. At a picnic organized by Judy for all of the-families she
worked' with:cousins? in laws, brother! and sisters, neighbors and friends all
came to see "that-young woman who works so-well with the children."

One of.the'ubstacles in the vay'uf many huin,e visitors' efforts to strengthen,.
die home learning environment was -the ever-'present-television-set. More often
than not, while learning activities-were being attempted on one side of the front-
room, the mother would be fucusing-her attention un the suap_upera:Waring
from the other side. This was true for Vanda during the first several months of

'home--visits. She thought the work being done by Judy with the -children was
good, but did not see any need for interrupting her own daily routines. To
change-this pattern-Ak as one of Judy's highest priority "unspoken objectives."

Also similar to a numbei other family situations, there was very limited-
verbal interaction between family members. Judy used every home visit activity
to encourage mother child verbalisation, whether the child was building with
blocks, pushintoi "wri popper" tuy_acru.s.the fluor, painting with water whirs
or -looking at' a picture book. A strategy -for encouraging Wanda to -take on a
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more 4,tive rule in-her children's learning and development-had to-be subtle and
unhurried. Sometimes during trips to the clinic ur wlule talking informally-on
the frunt,puich just before- leaving, Judy would -get into a conversation about the
importance of a-mother's impact un the lives of her- children. As the overall trust
level-increased-, Wanda gradually seemed to-realize her own_potepti".fot_assisting
her children-to-learn. As 'time went by, the home covisits were conducted without
a TV program-in the backgru'und,.Wanda-began to.gctdown on the flour-to-help

' her children work_a_ puzzle-6i' cut out a paper flower,_and.-the lev'ef of verbal
,comunication increased tremendously .iis did all aspects of ,direct positive

,interaction between patent and,--chiklren. - ..

List summer, Wanda's sister, with her cwo_preschoul-children, moved in to
share the houseJudy was able to arrange forTiem to become part of-the Project
by talking to the welfare case ,'-orl,:er. Now the activities during home-visits-had
to relate, to-threci ur four -young children. Because each child Was at aidifferent

. developmental 'kid, Judy's job became even more varied, and the activities
be,:ame,broad.er -in scope, fruni_making -instant pudding, to-setting up a wading
_pool, to organizing:the-familypicnic, to van king un reading,readifiess skills, to
testing everyone's eyes and making sure-visits-to the-health clinic were arranged
and carried out. With four preschoolers (and sometimes more, including visiting
cousins, neighbors, and friends); home visits were at times. unstructyfeil and
rather chaotic. In those instances, learning took place as -much_ th ugh the
,interactioics of-the_children with one another, as fruit" direct instruction from the
'home visitor ur the mother. Judy discovered what- other hume-visiturs and day
Care teachers often do.:giwn-a.positive, stimulating learning environment, young
children do not have to be forced to !earn. They do it naturally and
enthusiastically. Judy had become-a fa9jfitatur rather than a-teachershe had
indeed stimulated the strengths already present in the Ilanson-fanuly.to,come to
the surface. ,

The Edwards Family

One of the most challenging tasks -ufahume visitors was to face the wide
variety of parenting styles .among the families they served and to resist any
temptation to make personal value judgments,about,thuse styles. Some of the
participating families displayed attitudes and-behavior, toward' their children that
could be considered negative, at times even damaging, to the ,cluldren from
someone else's point of -view. The home visitor- was -forced to repeatedly ask
herself ur himself flow- can Finfluence parenting behavior without-antagonizing
of showing.a lack of rcspectifor the parents? .

Beverly found *this question to -be very significant in her work with the
Edwards family. Sam, an illiterate 63-year-o1d retired man, and Melody, a
31- year -old woman-who had never been outside this rural coprity, in her-life,_had
built a protp,tive wall around their 5'h -year -old- daughter, Bibi. The child
suffered froM a crippling condition -in her legs which limited her mobility,
although it did not seem to cause her -any pain..S.im and,MeluOyhad-never taken
Bibi to -the- clinic, located:less than lsruiles-from utheir-huine, to have the legs
checked. Most of the time-the -parents seeinechtu simply- ignore the condition,
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t ey used it_as-the_ reason why-Bibi-was nut-allowed to go-anywhere
itlunic -them and in particular, why she could not attend school. ("She

wduldn't:be le to get- on and-off-the busby herself!" )'When asked about- this
physical problem, Sam and Melody simply assured -Beverly -that -MI would
eyent ually-gro w-out

There were several', other problems which disturbed Beverly. -Bibi was.not
toilet trained (neither-bladder -nut bowels). She cunstantly_suckecf-un pacifiers,
occasionally smoked- her _father's cigarettes1% refused -to drink, milk
(only tea 'ot coffee); andAid not even seem to know, what a toothbrush was..
Perhaps-most disprbing-of all was her _violent fea of water.

A curriculum .plan- for this child _obviously required- more than general
activities 10 increase ognitive development-. The was also a-great- need: fur-
working-on -Bibrs- emut nal, self-help and inutorr s-and for working closely
with her parents-to gain their ..00peration_to assist thehfl.tle girt. The initial visits
at the Edwards house were especially frustra4rig. either Melody nor Sam
see_ined-to be at all concerned-about Bibi's-behaviur, actually-praising-her-fur-her
stubborn independence and -unusual ways. To the suggestion _that .she be-given
nilkinsteact of ,tea to dri , Sam proudly-informed--Beverly -that Bibi was too
smart to betrickedintu drip ve's:milk.,No matter what-she did; lie seemed
reluctant-to tell.her- "no" or to in ucpce her behavior-in any way.

To begiu-to-meet- the nee of this family,_Beverly focused on, three.areas.
talking with the:parents_ nderstand. them better, working. with the _Crippled
Children's. Clinic to arrange for diagnosis, and treatment of Bibi's legs, and
bringing learning,activities-tu the- home -which would help Bibi-to overcome her
fear of water and her general lack_uf 'interest in any-age-appropriate activities.
The study Of water included -story_ books and pictures about,the-sea,,seashells to
play with, a wading pool, building little- wooden-or paper boats, to sail on it,
"fishing" for aluminuit foil -fish With_p_aper clips and magnet play -with Water
pistols, and buying a real -goldfish -for Btki to take _care of. Over a- period of
nearly two months, all'hurnc visits centered around suine-aspect of water. Very
slowly, Bibi began to-show interest and lose her apprehensions.

As trust- and rapport sliwly grew with the parents, Beverly tackled the
problem- of toilet training. Melody showed no patience for-working vvith,Bibi,
Sam Was -beginning ILI show =limited cooperation. Both still clatmed- that none of
the activities would do any gontid, that no on-could du anything-to influence
their daughter's behavior, but they-at least indkated Oat- they wishe_diliat she
were toilet trained, This was a big step in the-right direction.-Little by-little, Bibi
began-to use-the potty-chair or-the_outdoor toilet behind the-house.

About, six months after starting to- wurjc with the Edwards, Beverly was
asked to become involved in in effort-bytlie welfare, office to re-move Bibi to
foster home. This, v. as,just at the time when wine minur-break-thluughs seemed
possible in lerhoine visit work. The Project district supervisor and director
entered the situation-at this point to negotiate with the agency tu.prevent any
direct involvement,by, Beverly in whatever legal hearings were planned-, which
,would have -surely -tlestrA4edall the- ,progresS she -had; Made- over months of
patient work. rurtunately, the welfare officials realiied they didnot -have
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sufficient-information -to take the child frum-her parents and.-Beverly -was not
forced to testify.

Nearly a year atter- her first contact,,,everly began to see some of her
patierk.e- rewarded. Bibi began -to _play with a neighbor.L.hild once in a-while, her
level of-verbalization in,..reked tremendously, her akention span fur activities
iiiiduplied by three-or four times, she,even showed- interest in the idea of going
to Ituol someday, ind:une-iminunization shot-was taken at the ohmic. Howevar,
many, problems-still exist. Melody and Sam continue to,uverpiutect-her anJ will -
not alluiv her to visit-the home alter, little friend- down the.-road. Neither will
they.Arsit :the ,day care center 'fro'. allow Bibi- to-be enrolled. Although-gaining
sonic strength, BibCs legs are still nut up to normal and-her other niOlut skills are
also -underdeveloped.-Suine aalvities;.Such as finger painting, still,cause,anxiety
and cannot, he-im.luded, -Whatever parental attitudes or-beliefs have.L.reatedthe

es existing home environment, it must still- be altered a- great deal-if this young
child is ever to lead a healthy,. tuninal'lifd'. Without losing respect.for their,
unusual approaa,to Juldzrearing: Beverly has-made i significent impact-on-the
entire Edwards -family. Any additional steps must come from the parents
themselves.

1.

Laura Aq, Dixon

The home setting-and, environment -of .the- Dixon familyw uuld probably-be-
labOed "typical Appaladila by Must -people -who:know -the area . only through
films and novels. Th4 wooden three-room house is -nestled in_a _quiet hollow
among raggcd_hillsides that- form a proteLtiVe wall- -from -the- outside -world. The
county -road : leading to the house winds up' from the-nearest-town, sunie,5 miles
away, and= oftenunctions more asTaii obstacle course than a road. In the winter,

msnow and ice make - tiavel on 0. extremely dangerous, in -the spring, mud and
watertnake traverimpossible.

When home visits--began with the family in -May, 1974, -Laura. Ann, the
-mother, -was desalbed= as-being "a, very-isolated' perSon. She, is overweight and
emotionally exhausted most of-the -time.- The Koine visitor, Julie; recognized
that the -primary need of-the household was to help the:mother feel better about
herself in order to- improve the environment -fen -her, four- children. Through
informal conversation, Laura Ann told. Julie of experiencing a- -nervous
breakdown shortly before the hume'visits_were begun.--It Was apparent that_in_
order the preschool A.,Iiild...(a--year-old'buy),-the entire family-situation
would have to-be Worked with.

Activities for the child centered around, books, tinker toys, and group table
games sut.lt.as lotto; wludi involved two ur three ,of-the children. The onlyarea .

.uf L.um.ein--for the 5-yearold's development -was his general-shyness:ahtl-lack.of
-exposure to educational- materials. The .primaryobjective-of the visits was to get
better acquainted with Laura Ann and -to explore possible solutions -to, her
numeruus personal and financial prublenis. Since the severe overweight
Lundition, seemed especially distressing; 'Julie contacted the local -Weight.
WatJiers Assouation -to find out how to participate. Unfortunately, the person
In charge of arranging.fmanwal support-fur Joining. the -group-refused-to-aL.cept

O
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-Laura'Ann bequuse,Z4 a neiative attitude--he had' tuward-her sister.
Anothe step lakeii by Julie to- build_ up Luaa Ann's self- confidence and

,self respect was to includti -her in an informal sewing club. Tlirough this-club,
made up of several Piuject mothers in the county, there-Were-upporturundslo go
shopping to select the, patterns and cloth, to create much-needed pieces -of
clothing for herself and her children, and simply to have a chance-to get away
from-the routine of everyday life. Perhaps must-important was-the opportunity
the sewing club 4ave_Laura Ann to-meet and talk to other_ women. -In an isolated
mountain uenvirsument, without even; a -telephone to .provide- a link to other
people,,this is reason enough to takepartin any sort of- coup activity4 .-

During the ten months of Work with -the -Dixon family, Julie arranged a.
number -of trips to the dentist, both-for Laura Ann -and -the children. Since the
huuse has no running -water, tooth-brushing-was no a simple -procedure and
generally ignored. This situation was helpedsuniewkat:by discussing-the-problem
and-diseussing:the-importance of dental-care. hilli-also-helpedif.aura-Ann make
a decision on- whether -or -pot: to get,an abortion, counseled her andecumforted
-her w lien her-boyfriend-was-shut-in-á 6mily-feud, providaa shotildevto-,cry-un
and arfriend:totlisten patiently when-there was no one else around, -and helped
her Wed ,good enough.about herself to:have the,strength- to help the-children
grow-inpositive-directions.

Laura Ann -has. made considerable progress toward relieving her -own,
isolation,:,_although transportation .is still' a great probfem-ju a great extent
-because of _the attention offered to her by the home.visitsohe has become a
little more outgoing with other adults and- with her own children. The
preschooler is also making good progregs toward -increased development--nn-
physical; cognitive and:social-emolionalareas.

Sally Clayton'
4

_

Although most families who-,participated -in the Project have 'had enthu-
siastic, or at -least positive, attitudes about the activities, several were_not- at all
pleased and eventually withdrew from participation. The-Clayton faddy stayed-
in the Project less than seen months, priinarily because the mother was
disappuin ted: ith-the-ty pc-of-activities arranged ,by- Sue,-the- hoine tor -.-In -the
motheCs opinion, they Were;nothingbut silly galas-which she-could easily du
on -her- own-without the advice or_assistance-_uf. a young woman- barely-half_her
age. Education,,, from her point of view, happened in school; -not op her

rooinfloor:
'Sue recognized- early -in -her involvement with the 41=y7ear-old son- and: the

2- year -old daughter that -they were both very sensitive, shy _children,Whodid not
venture fat from their mothor:s side. They seemed-overly-concerned about-not
giving the "right" answer to -Sue's questions_or nuVaccumplishing anew activity
right away. Although trying to arrange nonthreatening learnmg_situatiuns, Sue
-was- unable to- convine. either' mother-or,childr'en that- the .educattonshe;offered,
was not a formal-process-with specific "right." and "wrong" responses.

After a few weeks- of planning fairly structured-learning,activities, such as
matching games; -blocks and ,piacticing number 'skills, Sue- shifted -to very
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unstructured- activities centered. around nutrition, pictures taken- with4her-
PtiLiruid and Musi,.._games. The-change inade a noticeable improvement
in the gelieral'atmosphere-of the home visits-for a brief time,-the-cluldrewbegaii-
to loserlittle:of-theirapprehensions-about relating to a stranger.

This improved-situation did not grow beyond a:minimal-level, however. The
combination -of general-shyness Coward anyone outside the-family-circle and:the
reluctance of 'the imitlfer to show any enthusiasm -for- the-home visits leadlo
disinterested children .and a frustrated home 'visitor. To, top :off an already
uncomfortable -situation, about three months after visits begin-, :Mrs.-Clayton
happened' Jo- find -.out -the 'level of Sue's :salary, (approxiinately that of a-
paraprofessional day-care teacher), and:became very: angry:that-the--money -was
hot simply -given- to'-her- directly to _buy foodloi- other, necessities forrhei, family.
The :idea of someone being: paid-for -Merely -"playing- gaines" -with her- childreh-
was:unheard of and infuriating to a woman Who faCed -the daily struggles- of-
raising: six childreh onless,,thaiY$200-per- month. From-the moment oftecoming
aware of the salary, Mrs. - Clayton- withdrew even her limited-support-of Sue's
efforts.:Often ;nu -one was-at:home_ at the appointed:11mile -visit-hour, -during,
some-visits Mrs. Clayton simply refused- to speak. About- six-months after the
yisitsIlegan,:t1k-4Iear-old- was enrolled- in- Head, Star t rs.-Clayto-n apparently
feeling that it offered a :More re'sonable forth of preschool eclucatitin. Sue
atteinined -to-continue work- with-ti.e -,1-year-old_girl,'but -within-two weeks_the
-home visits were terminated; There-sAassmiply :no way-io convince tlus-mothei
ythat the Project offered-anything-to' het-fainily.

Tess Williams

Hon-lebased= services -tu- children and families, require- a range of activities
1,,

rarel,,y, possible in an- institutional program. A :hoine visitor on -the Outreach
'Project staff waslrequiredAo- play. a:number of-rOleS. teacher, counseloli Social-
-worker;,-big sister or-brother,-home-economistjegal advisor, sPiritual-adviSorand:
often chauffeur:Ever visit -made in a home combines two or three of these roles

'ankfit full olunexpec' ilitas15.s which makeup the job: -
Abby!y-work wit 1'1-he -Williams -family has often- included hectic and

energy-consuming:,activities-to meet specifit, -needs .at specific times. However,
the Positive-change observable -in-the family, both Children: arid _mother -have
made itworthwliile. -

The Williams family includes -children .froin 31/2 to 18-years of -age, seven
currently-living at lipme'With-Tess,. the.mother.'WheriThome Visits-began` over a
year ago; Abby-sensed right-away that the:fairaily-interactions Were-Very good:
The,tw-o,prest,huolchildren seemedlull-of-enthuslasmiti) learn-and were-quick to
pickup -new concepts. Family-health_and'nutrition also were above average. The
primary -problems' faced by this family:were the severe speech-impediment :-of 3-
-year -old Jenny,andrthelack of-ptilizati'on, and knowledge of-community-social-
servicei-to assist-in filling ongoing or-occasional-needs.:D,Ming the early months
of involvement "with this family, _activities centered- around a basic learning
curriculuth, expanding the children.% cognitive, percept!ial, motor and soda!'
skills with books, art projects, matching-and lotto- games, puzzles and:singing.

i
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Rapport between -home visitor, children and mother. seemed to develop- almost
immediately. Tess 'always- indicated: support and intereSt in--the activities.
undertaken by the children, although- she -did-not -take an active role in them
until some months-later. it was. also apparent to Abby-that the activities she
introduced during the home-visits-every Tuesday were'repeated'and practiced
during the week. .

The Major needs of this -family fell in ire-as outside Abby's _personal='
,F.'or- instance her -first objective was to find a local service to

diagnose and treat Jenny's speech- problem. The- little girl. seeme&bright and
healthy; her skills at _nonverbal communication and her -efforts to verbalize
intelligibly were :moving. She-would often take Abby's'hand and-lead_her around
the house excitedly pointing out the -things she could- not describe -in
understandable-words. Fortunately, a-clinic-with speech-therapists.was located in
the _city close to where the- Williams live, and' -Abby' was able- to 'get Jenny
enrolled for weekly-therapy 'sessions about, four_ months \after starting her-work
with-thefamily.

The-success atlinding__professional-helpior Jenny seemed to-have a strong
positive effect on Tess. She gradually-began to assert-herself more in identifying
and seeking solutions to other:problems faced by herfamily.-With_Abby's.help.a

..number of agenciestecarpe part of her world:

Contact was:made at _the local employMent-office to -find out- whether her
15-year-old son was being paid fait. wages at-his job.

The ,teen-age daughter was assigned a, 'Big- Sister- through a service agency
assisting adolescents.

The legal aid office-was contacted for_information-and assistance. for Tess'
Tending divorce.

0
At die food stamp office, Tess-and_Abby struggled-together to-wind their
way through the red-tape of-reapplying.
For the first -time in her life; Tess-got a library card-and-began Pcing the
public library in-the town.

During the winter months,Abby-made arrangeMents-with a localchurch to
donate:used' warm clothing-to the family..

The problem_of simply cashing a money order to pay the phone,'-billzwas
solved by -a counter-signature- at- Abby's bank.

-These specific-momentszof assistance by Abby-not only-met the iinirtediate
,needs, but-helped Tess-to know how social; financial, legal and_service_agencies
function.,S_he can now use them on tier -own when situations call for-them: She -is
certainly more aware -now of her rights and _opportunities as a consumer and as a
citizen-41)m she was one-year ago. Although_Abby-fotind-it necessary to divide
her time, between the mother-and the children,.the results will certainly_prove Jo
=beTositivefor all-members of the family -in years to come.

0
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PARENT EVALUATIONS:

In order to measure the upimuns_and attitudes of parents toward -the Outreach
Project,,an-evalution-questionnaire- was given -to-a-sainple group of 48 parents.
In must instark,es, the questionnaires-were_disi.ussed with the parent, then left -at

'the home for her -tu complete in -private and return direLtly -tu- the Atlanta
Project-utTice. In this-way, we attenipted to elicit honest lesponses,"notmerely

_answers-which were complimentary to the home-visitor,,
The _evaluatiujpinstrunient, designed-by several_hume visitors and-parents, is

divided into two- sections. The -first contains-mainly multiple choice "yes-v"
questions about die' home - visits -arid about parenting behavior. The seuild-,is
made up of more'upen-ended _questions to which-the parent _was asked_tu express
more indepth -feelings -ur experiences. The responses offered in both sections
often show little-variation,and are overwhelmingly _positive in_ tune. Nevertheless,
in spite °tits possible lai.k of objectivity and its questionable validity in -terms of

_scientilk research, the evaluation process -waS, an important one, to a-.great
extent becairse it demonstrated to the parents that their-opinions were indeed*.
_important to the .Project staff. The evaluation can also-teach the staff what
general; funaiuns were ,pre,eived as most important to the-families during the
course of home visits. This understanding can-also-be-helpful tu-other projeLts
which seek-Au provide home-based servii.es to young children and thcir,parehts.

Responses-to Parent-Evaluation Questionnaire

Section-4

1. -What does the home visitor do when hejshe visits in your home?

Thirty-six of the 48 respondents answered this question: Of these, 18
mentioned oily the teaLhing.acIivities,-with-the duldren -(e.g., "she teaches the
Lhildren,and 'helps them to learn-new things"). Seventeen also-mentioned the
activities ur conversations' geared toward the mother hprsPif (e.g., "she -talks
about my- problems with-me-and trys-tOrfind-a- solution for everything"). And
one simply stated-tlibt the home visitor "brings a happy day.".

2. Since the home visitor has been visiting you, do-you: ,

Yes No No-Answer
ia..Read more,to the child? 40 5 3

b. Spend more time talking to-the child? 43 4 l

c. Listen to the child -more? 47 i ,0
d. Play more:with the-child? 42 6 0.
e. Consider toy sa`fety? 44. 4 0
f.,Select toys, that teach your-child? 46 2 . 0
g. Plan for-safety in your-home? 47 0 1

h. Praise the child for what lie has done? 46 2 0
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3. ,Since the=home.visitorhas-been coining:

a^. Does your- childlisten-mote

Some-
times

All-the
Time Never

No
AnSiver

to you? ' 36 10 =0 2
b. Is -your -child follo,wing

directions? 31' 1-5

c. Does your child stay with an
activity. until it -is done? 29- 11- 2 -6

'd. Does -your child feel better
about himself? -1-3-4 21' 0 :14-

4-. Theliothe visitor ha's talked:to me about:
Yes No No-Answer

a. My children
.

b. Cooking
c. Money
d. Welfare Office
e. -Medicaid-

f. School .

g. -Public Ilealth Office-
h. Social`Security
I. Insurance

-j. Crippled`Children's Fund

k. Vocational'and_techhical schools
-1. Services foreniotionally

exceptional children-

5. Before I talked with _the homevisitor:

a. Mychildreihadiseen a doctor,
6. My childrentad seen a dentist.
c. My_children had_all their shots.
d. My children had -been screened.

e". My children's.vision and hearing
had been _checked..

f. I_was on food stamps.,
g. I knew-what consumer protectiOn-was.

h. I knew about legal aid. . .
i. 1 knew about mental retardation centers.
j. -My children had been.to speech and

hearing clinics.

k. My children had been _to an eye.clinic.

z!-+

. 43

47 .- 1 0

32-, 12 4

32 13 3
43 4 1

41 . 5 2
40- -7 I-

.42 4- 2

-16 28- 4
'. 16 -- 28 4>

15 30 3

18 23 7

15. 27 6

45 I. 1
19 27 2

19 26 3

. 16 29 . 3

23 25 0

27 1r9 2

-16. 29' 35

30 17 1

22 23 34

I
9 35 4-

9 . 35 4
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1. 1 knew about.supplementaLineome
Yes NO No- Answer

for_ the-elderly. _ 15 28 5

in.-1 knew about vocationakehabilitation. 17 26 -5

Which services do you-now use since the hoine visitor has been coining to
yourhonie?

Mdst -of the responses mentioned medical- facilities such as- health depart-
ments,'Well-duld chino,,dentist and family planning clinic. Other-services liSted
were -food--stamps,- welfare department,-housing-project people, HeadStart.andi
legal aid. i

6. Does your child learn something -each time tlie-lionie visitor comes to
your house? Please list some-of the things your child has learned.

range,of leamed.activities -was offered, inctuding those to stimulate
cognitive, motor, social, hygiene and self-help development.

c

.

7. :Does tlre home visit'or explain to you-the
purpose of each ganie or activity he/she
'brings intoyourhome? .

8. Do .you think the home visitor enjoys
his/her,visits and,his/herworkt

1

Some-
times

.Most: No
Times. Never ,Answer

.

1

l
0'

More
Often

,
46

47

Less.
Often

0 .

0

Saine

1-

1

No
Answer

'9. Would you,like the hoine-visitorao .
come to your honie? 18 0 25 31

.
Some- Most ' No
times Times Never Answer

10: -Does-the home - visitor encourage-you
t

to continbe-the games and.activities '
' after he /she .leaves? 5 38

_

1 I . Do you continue-to play the games
with yottr Children after the, lionie
visitor leaves? 10 36 2 0-

,..

12. Does theliome visitor talk to-you=
about what your child is learning?. 5 43 a 0 -0

_ -

Yes Nd No Answer,
3. Does the home visitor give you. first 'aid

information? 27 16 5

44=-)
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'14. Would youfeel=good about-asking the home
visitor_to-help.you'find:

Yes No No Answer

a. A hospital 41' 5 2
:1. A doctor 39 6 3

c. The-fire department 37- 7 4
'd.:Thepo,lice departMent. 37 7 4

-15% Does yoiliehil&liave:

a. .Regular _44- 4 0
37 101 1.1L.-kegidarbeatime

place to eat 48 0-

d. A place to sleep 48. 0 0

16: '-WoOldyciu feel comfortable talking about
-,tlie.difficulties_OrkeePing citildien-clean
with -the:homeyiSilOr? 38 7 3

17. ,Doesyourfamily_eat:
a. Meat

3
48 0 '0-

Milky 48 '0 0-
`c. Fruit's 48- - 0 0
d. Candy .47 1 0-
e. Turnip greens-
f. String beans

.142
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2
0,
0

g. Coke , 46 1 1

Section-B.

1. -HOW do.yotleel wlien-the_ home visitor-is in your home?

-All responses to this question were postitive._Somt,,eXamples are as follows.

"I think.of her...as a close-friend,"
"Like I have someoneto talk-to."
"I -feel that she will hetp_my children:" \
",Cool, calm-and collected, as-well_asiiroportant."
If the, house is,glean, I-eiljoy her beiti`gliere."
"She helps me not to_fiel sorry for.myself." ,

z

2. Since the-visitor has been coming to your-home, are there things you and
the rest-of your family do now with your child(ren) that-you ,did not do
before?

Most parents responded- with a simPla "yes'.'-(36 replies) or "no" (six
seplies).SeVerallnentidned that they read,or play. or-talk more with the children.
Others mentioned thatthey try to repeat the-learning activities between visits.
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3,. A're there things that,-,ycni -w °old like the honk isitor to=nange in his
visits? lino. please explain_

As in_question No. 2. most- responses did not go heyond,a "yes" or- "no,"
with the only 4 "yes" answers, ea .h requesting that the home 'visitor- come -more
often-or stay longer-.

4. How dots your Juld show you how he feels toward the home visitor and
-:the, visit? A u

Some answers include: .

"They-meet her at the door,',01ways'glad:to see.-her."

=

"lie cries when she's not coming- or.when,he has to. ' -ts'enewhere else on
that-.day. "'

"Ilappy when she comes,'but kind-of shy.",

"They: hug on- her -and stay-right under her.all the time she's. here."

5. How do you-feel-about having a'home visitor .come and visit you?

Similar to question No. 1, all responses were very positivesome indicating
-their pleasure at _hatpg someone -to dis.uss their own:problems-with, and-some
stressing the.valne to their, children.

6. Jo-what. WI:15,s has thejtome-visitor been a service to you?

One response to-this question was "none," bntall,others were enthusiastic
and positive. rourtem of the answers induded_transportation services, often-to a
health-facility. Nlyrun.luiled some dire .t service to the.cluldren. Sonie.speciric
responses-were:

"She is good about- taking me to the-clinic when the'baby.hastoso or when
-1 have to -go, and sites good about ienbading me of appointments."

"He helpame to lea' rnJiow to-cooperate with_my children."
."Helping me to take more interest in life."

"Told- me-of:services-that-I didn't know-about, taught me things about my
child that1 didn't- know-about."

"She helped me to find-out what was-really wrong with my child after a
year of not knowing. She gave-me hope for the future."

"She's always there when 1 need her and:1 can call herat-any-time."

7. :Haw you learned new ways to-work.with your child(ren)?

Very few parents indicated _exactly, whatitew pis had been learned,
although 'all ex.ept two gave positive answers. Two sp-ecif k. responses were
interesting:

"Yes, letting them du things for themselves instead of my, doing-it for
them."

"Nlealtimes.are, different. We-now wait and take turns asking the blessing."
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8.. What don't you like_abouCt his prograni?
.4 1

Despite silk") a blunt . iitiestion, the respondyits refused to k.ite .any thing
unsatisfactory about the -program, except for one who more need=for
perm:mai help-and not Just help fur the_jdtdren. Two,suggested that the- only
thing remotely negative was that-the visits didnutok.knitufteiteriough.

9. When the home visitor is in.my home,Jr.

a. do not feel Lam-needed to.help,teaciimy child., -
b. helpthe home visitorteacli'my child. ...
c. watch and listen while_the-lionte-visitor teaches my child.

/ Apparently the wording of this question was undilr.a.ndonly 20 of -the 48
-responded. Of these, six gave a positive -response to ', 14 to b and -16 to k..

.tm i w/ Several people k.hek.ked allIhree lees in spite of the dif er es in wording.
-

Question 10 N.as more suck.essful in getting parentaVeelngs,about their
function during the home- visits. ,

,

10: Do you think y.ou should be present when the home visitor ,comes?
_Please state-reasons why or why not. ,
'i '

Nine of the 4 responses were negative, with reasons offered -sudi as.

''. "No, becauseT1 ink,she can take care. of ,theiir.n
"I trust the home v4sitor with-my-child and the addrenution't nutik.e me
when she's there." \ .'

"No;-slie: knows her job."\\\ibasically'the' reasons offered for postive responses were basically fuLused un -the.
,

...
desire to learn from the home visitor-low _to improve.their par.4tting rule. Sale
examples arc: N , ,.

"So I'll learn more aboutmy child." , "'

"Yes, I like to see-how she teaches my-,,hild so I k.an du the.same during- thp ,

4: t*. ,, week." .
*.

"Yes,_I should be_ aroundin-case the _kids get outof order, and to see how a
toy works."

"Yes,to heip me do- what my kids need to learn."
A.

-1 1. If you were going to give the home visitor a new name for his /her job:. , .

what-would it be ?-

Orthe 37 responses to this question-, 16.used some form of "teacher" as -the .$
new -job title. For example, "visiting teacher," '"usititig -home teacher," or ,..

"teacher friend." Six others gave the label -of "friend" as most appropriate.
Other ideas included:

'Super womant:
"birlVonder"
"Smiling face"
"SoMeone special"
"HELP"
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12. What would you do as a home visitor?

The .great majuiity of respondents stated that (hey. wool& perform the job
Jui.. like the h.-me-visitor has performed It. One answer- gave a very descripti.e
interpretation of Ala would be involved. "Play witlaids, talk-with mothers, go
crazy."

.1
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SUMMARY EVALUATION

The Georgia Outreadi Project was a demonsjration. It set out to show the
feasibility and value of a servit.e delivery system ihn families of young Ouldrcii
which was based, in the home and-made use of existing soi..ial services of the
community. Although the setting of the Project -was the northern part of
Georgia, the apprvadi-to services for prest.hool Juldren a lie:r parents-was to
serve as an example to all types of communities (especial[ i rural or semirural
areas) -that haye a need for similar programs.

The overall goal was to earn]] the home.environment-of paalopant_ families
in order to kcilitate ,positive changes, in all- aspects of -family life, child
,development,and cdut.ation, health, nutrition, interpetsonal-relationships, home
management, parenting ptadit.es,and the use-of supportive servit.es-provided by -

the' t.ommunity for, its t.itizens. The fundamental strategy seleded,tu meet this
ambitious goal was to show parents how to maximize their uwii strengths in
order to create a positive-environment for their own-families.

Ilow sut,cessful has -the Project been? This section disc-usses,the strengths
and the weaknesses that have been-expeilence:1 by the Project over its yearand a
half of actual servit.e' delivery. It is hoped that this review will-be useful to all
who consider using a similar approach-to meeting-N[1111lb needs.

The Outreach Approach: Pros andCons,

Traditionally human servias-have been-provided by community" agentaes-to
w Ilia families go upon identifying their spedfic needs, whether- they be in
health, education, uunseling,finantaal-assistana-ot housing-. Seivi.es to young
childreiffall Within this tradition: IT parents sense-a problem,-they seek out-the
agent.y- wltia provides services to alleviate that problem. An,uutreadi approach,
on the-other hand, somewhat dianges that sending.a,representative
of the service cummunkty (a home visitor) ducal), into the home to provide
direct services -(early ,d.ildhood education for the children and informal
coupseling for the adults) and to fat.ilitate, the use of existing services to meet
other needs.

There are -severa(strengths,inherent in-as-type-of service delivery system. It
allows a high degrye of-flexibility for providing a service pat.kage tiataddresses
all the family 's- needs at.t.urding to the-unique 1.0mbination of those needs and
the spedfit. real. ies of that partit.ular family/601er than seeing cad' member
of the -family as an individual with individual needs, this_approatli sees the
interrelatednes of all family members and their needs. Another,positive aspst.tis
the ..ipat.ity of this type of program to ,utilize- family strengths, tki aanuwledge
the parents' ability to function as the primary influenc in the lives-of their
children, thus strengthening-family-roles andlesponsibili ties.

Because outreaJ uses-the home as its center of servit.e -delivery, there-is a
high potential, fur affeding the entire living environment nut only to solve
.urrent problems but also to stimulate t.hanges prevent or-mininii
future ones. The personal rapport possible between hums _visitor and parent
creates a mutual trust that allows for indepth analysis of- how the home .
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environment ,an be unproved, the two lieLame partners in seeking solutions, as
opposed to Su we one who has no answers and'sumeone who has all the answers.
Such an armilgement also allows fur great reativity and flexibility withm the
job descrifitym of-the home visitor.

The diar.u.tensin, of staff-flexibility-L,an however, be considered-by some as
questionable tin the list of positive features. A relatively idependent-staff walka
gh.at degree ,of autonomy to make day-by-day work deusions can bewme a
ne,,,,,ative.fealun: if the statTAIT40 arefully Chosen and trained. An outreach
project must un.lude a supervisory structure whih_i_an-munitur the operations
of each staff person w sucht a way as to allow him or her maximum freedum,to
make Je,,essary decisions while also maintaining overall quality -watruis on:staff
performanees.

With regard to addressing the needs of young children, outreach's
home based apps a, h gives the Hume-visitur a good dunce to see-the,Juldan his
ur her own environment, to have a. chance to observe closely IfisTher
developmental, health and eduaunal needs, and to show- parents the exact
ways in which they ,,an assist in their.cluldrens' healthy growth. A specific
...tanciiluin geared to each Add is an important benefit of-the outreach,sty le.

Another strength of this approaa is its tendem,y to make other family
z.:ivn.es mute acssible. inure *utilized by low -income families-who might not
otherwise" take advantage of them. This makes the:entire service delivery system
of a particular wnimanity stronger and more deserving of public or private
financiaLsupport.

'Negative feature} uutreadt yrom.17 must also be mentioned. Family
services must support not destroy- fa ly values. 011e of -the primary draw -
backs of,an outreach service is its potential for disrupting and tasting value
judgMents on a family's lifestyle ur Cultural traditions. Improving the home
environment must Carefully avoid° workprig toward narrowly defined, white .
middle -Class standards of behavior and parenting. On the' other hand, there is
also the potential pitfall of bewming su emotionally involved-with &family that
its faults or problems are not kept in perspei.,tive. To-view serious problems or-
negative li.viug Londitions as quaint ur colo,ful is not helpful to anyone.

In situations, whew" families are isolated and neither the Children -nor the
parents have opportunities to develop iriterat.num.the outreach
appioa..11 is not able to provide an ongoing way to meet this need. Similarly, for
Juldren wlinnight have a need for daily reinforcement of-learning activities in
order to develop strung ogrative, skills, outreach has limited value unless- the
patent is diligent about repeating un a day -to -day basis the activities presented
by the home visitor during luslhe.r weekly visits. Thus the positive aspect of
pla,ang more responsibility fur a early learning ,un his/her parents can
turn into a negative aspet if the parents are not ready to :take that
rc ty:

ne of the greatest limitations °Ian outreach project is that it is of-little use
to vv irking mothers unless another adult is-in the home to=k,are fur-the children.
Th's limits -its appLabilit; to persons un welfare-or two-adult families where one
is working, and one is at home. Compared to 140er-based add. development
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-projects,, the home-based outfea011 project has a number of benefits. The
following comparisons arc docuniented,in an evaluative study of the flume Start
Prciject,,(.1 program similar to the Outreach- Protect) earned- -out by High/Scope
-Lai)oratories and Abt Associates oyei the past-two years.4- 4srpart of that study,
!tome Start is compared to I leadStart in-several-different,- aspects. _In-areis_of
school readiness. physical development. sucaal-einotional development, medical
services and cost, the two are of comparable strength. in use of home learning
materials, mother child relationship, mot her playing a teacher rule and participa-
tion in cohimunity groups, flume-Start wasfound..stronger,Thesc findings seem
to be applicable w hen-comparing ! lead Stat t ti) the Georgia _Outreach Project.

Goals For Children

The Outrejach Project proposal cited several goals for children, including
specific sareastrof health and nutrition, development and home environment.

'During Project operations some progress was made-in each category, although
pedlar); not asinucheas was desired.

,

Meeting health and- nutrition goals for the children in'the-Projec..t-depended-ey
to a great extent on w Inch county is looked at. Some county health departments
are very active, very cooperative and well-staffed enough_to provide,top quality
service. while others are unable to provide"even minimal-services. In most-cases
health scfeening was given to nearly all of pie children the home visitor worked
with. altho i t us screeninerocess was often very superficial. Dental screening
was i rovided except (in a handful, atlases.

>Health conditions and attitudes .pnong-lAect famines -were disturbing but
not critical. With the --exceptioii,of poor dental conditions. sonic ahenua and
general susceptibility -to colds, the great majority of children,and adults were not
in poor health. Neither was the nutritiOn level as inadequate as, originally
predicted. Families, in most instances, were indeed concerned about health,
especially their children's, although some traditional taboos and fears still
existed which -kept rxiople away fr mode! n medical-Tat:An ies.

Pedlar); the basic impact to_the-Preject on the health of participant families
consisted of Utile *Arral and transportation services provided on many
occIsionsind 2) the increased level of exper,tations _in a number of families
regarding the-health service* they now see as tlitir right and not a privilege for
die wealthy. Impact,son the nutrition and \eating habits of the families was
minimal because they were not seen as higIN priority needs by ranches or the
home visitors.

Achievement of goals set for the area of: child development has varied from
family to family Some progress toward more age-appropriate skills in motor,

' *cognitive, language, sociatemotional and self-help-areas was .observed in most
children, although the definition of "age-appropriate- and the measurements
used were both quite vague and subjective in moire. In the two areas of
development identified aS having the most problemslanguage and social_

411vme Start Einloation Stud, Excoinve Si.anniyiy. Findings and 12f:commendation,
October, 1974, tInterim-Report
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.development progress was- reported,-by most home visitors. Perhaps 1 he_most-
important measure of b ti t*e ss imthe area of child development Was.the-irkreased ,

leveV'of home learning at.tivities.shared by mothers and'cluldren, an indication of
.a belief that important -learning t.an take place at home, and ,parents, are -the
primary teathers of their dilldren. With sudi an attitude, natural development
and learning will be stimulated by the overallpysitive learning environment
surrounding each-child. . .

impact, of the "Projet.j.un the thildren's get eras home environments was
noticeable on the personal-side, negligible. op, t e physkal side. --Interpersonal
communicationso,vt,,:-rep_orted-to have shown-signifkanrimprovement. mothers
were spending more- nine with-their children-and the interactions were on a-more
positive-1661. Must- mothers have t.othelo-see themselves and.theirroles as.more

ttl43h'nportant 4ii they seemed toleel at-the itset-of thehome _visits. r
The severe limitations-,of poverty, and itiweriessness meant that-in spite of

this slightly improved attitude about, self and- family, aspirations for-the future,
ability_ to cope with _problems and the realities of substandard housingconditions
were influenced only-slightly by the- Project.-It can be maintamed,however.that
over the coming years* these aspet.ts of-the families living environment,41also
show improvement het.au,se of the positive -changes -begun -on -the personal and
interpersonal levels.

Goals _F or, Parents

One of the overall goals of the -Project was -to influence- -the -home
management and parenting prattkesof participant parents. An.inipurtant part
of this -goal was to.help parents feel good about themselves m order to-achieve
positive apProathes to their family obligajions.. Actual changes secein- either-
parental behavior or attitudes have been fregitent,if not substantial: Taking into
account the lenatity of-family and .t.ultural tradimons-Amtlus aspect-of_lifeAplus
the Problems-caused-by t.onstant-econornic litnitations, the small improvements
which were-dotmmentld take on-more iniportance. 4._

'As. mentioned above, all- -but- a small minority of _participant mothers
indicated' in -oine_way a ngC,y Understanding of theirrole As_teatherandprotett or*
of their children over and above their, caretaker role. This is an initial _and-
ntkessary step -.toward t.reating a stimulating home environnient-thiiiwillassSst
the children-to reach -their highest potentials.

The-specific goals for parents identified in the Projet.t design=were met-tu a
greater` Of hisser degree in most fatpilies. Mothers were- given-information 4nd-
wunselipg about various aspetts of health, nutrition, chill development and
home-learning at.tivities. lnfoimation about community servites for children and-
families was also shared. Mothers have begun to shbw -more Initiatkve and
confidence to avail themselves of those serYkes, -thus assuming more active
responsibility for the well-being Of their families.

Several parents -have undertaken specific actions which demonstrate a
meaningful change-in -their lifestyles, e.g., arranging-for enrollment in-education
programs, seeking jobs or_ job training opportunities, bet.oming involved 'in
,,immunity activities such as the PTA or a aura group and similar kinds -cif
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. .
activities, Needless to- say, _the _long:range benefits.of- sui,h-dedsioris anrwt- be
measured at this time. for- ,purpoSes:.of evaluation, it can be stated that the
decisions themselves-indicate thataliositive-effect has-been-realized.

Although -not Ltted-as an _originaLgoal of llicTioject , preventing child abuse
became an important i.,oikerit 'for several home visitors in 'their 'work with
parents. Actual cases-of abuse-only occurred-in-two:or three families-out of the
total group- in -the Project, however in a number of situations the home
envirtinment seemed -so full of-tension, anger or frustration-that the-possibility
of abuse seemed-real. In one pattkular-instake, the home dinditions-were such
that- the !tome visitor began-making:daily' rather- than- weekly-visits--in order to
'help the mother cope-with'some'ditkal,problents which-ltad_ upset the - normal
family-balance.She also made herself availableby.phone on a =24- hour basis.

Iii a number of ',other instances, the generacounseling and informal
discussions betweef hoinevisitor arid 'mother -provide!. a way to identify
problems before -they reached the point of severe -frustration or possible
violence. Many Mobters were assisted to articulate the 'things -they felt -they
couldn't_ cope -with by simply having someone -there to listenand- offer
suggestions. This _activity is imposible -to measure -or even- to describe since it
was so- interwoven with-other activities- throughout the weekly visits.-Ilowever,
in spite Of a. lack of statistical-evidence, The descriptions-of family, interactions'
Offered by hwite _visitors-seem' to-dearly indicate the-vital-role which they-were
able 'to play in reducing the potential- for child abusewhether phYstk.4. -or
psychologicalby their-work with parents.

Goals forComniunities

The 'Outreach Project sought to maintain strong- working relationships-with
its-host co ininunities for two important reasdts. lk) the-support and cooperation
of community agencies was essential fur meeting 'the needs of participant
families, and 2) because the Project was-designed as-a twolear demonstration, .
thesinterest- of the community as a whole-was_vitakin-order-to establish ongoing

services-basedwp the-Prindples tested-duringlhe Projet,t-tenure. Working
relationships,werc also Maintaine&-witlr_agendes atAlre-state'level and- -with. the
national office of- the Day.Care-and Chilf Dcyclopment Council:

At the local- level, home visitors and district supervisors worked closely with
the Family and Children Services- Offices, 'food- stamP, offices, ruediLal/tleital
clinics; family planning services, health departthent seivices..of all:types, local-
aurches, social 'and .professional clubs-and- associations, special' servicesgroups
-(such as crippled children's homes, etc.), vocational- and technical si,hools,
community colleges, public schools, county -agrkultural and:extension-services
and civic-groups. In-addition, i-ontact was established-with the town and county
elected officials and administrative- ufficerS,-espeually -those relating-to housing
and sanitation:education, welfare and,public health. Local news media-were
often' contacted by the -Project ".A a way of -educating the -public about its
objectives and activities.

An equally:important type of 1.: intiintnity interai.tion wils.par tit,ipationand-
sometimes leadership in-local aild-advo.34 grot:Ps. Several huine visitors and
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district- supervISOFS took azure -rulestn district child, care councilscommunity
child welfare organizations, ad hoc .committees to support specific-cluldren's
programs, and-other suJi groups at- the.town the'county levehtn addition to
their. own -partikapation, the tiume visitor often encouraged the mothers they
were working - with -to also take part, thus-helping-them to-becorite More vocal-in
theiroWn-advocacy roles-in supportAilquality.services-for young-children._

Another aspect of community work ,was -the exclLInge of training expertise.
Several -home visitors, as well as the district supervisors .and Project director,
carried out training sessions ;kith- !Licit children's organizations,- including day
care centers and- other component projects of ACcP. They also-were-asked:to
give._classes-and-particmte:in,short-terra-seniinars-fur oarly-cluldhood education-
or social work.coubesAlocal colleges. Likewise;-representatives ol.theSe Other
organizations, projeos and- schools provided-..mptit to ongoing training of-the
Outre'aLli -home visitors': These.periudic activities helpedA .great. deal to build a
strung cooperative ,feeling among-the -various groups__in each community -who
-worked with-young children. In-ode-of-the counties a home .yisitor.had been for
a number of years interested in child- care for her small community. The
community- group-had tried on:several-occasions to get day-care for their-town.
With the help .of -the-home visitor and:two riationar-Vistas,_a-§aturday rirugram
-fur the children -in the community was implemented in the local-church and was
fairly successful. The -home -visitor writes,''suffering- fromAle, past me:were only

. able to pick up a few of our interested citizens. It was our hope-that the
Saturday morning class would prompt our community to ask for and -work
toward getting a day-care center."

Recently the community received word that -the Save the Children
Federation had accepted- its relpiest, and _plans to implement alcumprehensive
family program for_ children and-adults.

In'the great-majority of instances, commumty response to the Project-was
very ,positive. The home visitor was viewed. as _performing a valuable, if
sometimes liopeless, service -to- families often overlooked' by welfare agencies.
Even people with -basically negative attitudes-.about the welfare system and
recipients-in general expressell:f:vorable comments about the Outreaolt.work. In
communities Where the hone vi,iturs were white and many of-the-participant
families were black, some situations -(such. as an iiitegrated.field trip) broUght
surprised-reactions from %%lite residents, but-no:actual-hustrlity was experienced.

Within the community agencies, in spite of-frequent frustration ov/;er red
tape and -bureaucratic .procedures, -a high: -level of.-co_operation-waS:enjoyed by
ust:home visiturs.'Case workers,-public,-health-ntuses, county.extenskin agents,
sanitation inspectors and other workers were willing tu-share.informanon and
offer assist 1 1,,...,.e-!egardin'g Project _families. Although-t hett own agencies might
not be able to'meet the needs of the=-families because of service guidelines
overloaded-staff schedules, many of these supportive-people-were very open to
providing special services just = because the- families -were involved in the Project.
It can only be hoped that similar concern continued after -the-Project
staff-are-no-longer acting as advocate liaisons.

Ilume visitors-and distriLt_superyisuisseem to have dune,a commendable job
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of "selling" the _Project, to their L. onununities. This was-one of the primary
reasons--why the,basic services-begun during the demonstration will be-continued
in miist_ of the target counties through the existing services network after
-termination of the Outreach-Project.

On the state and - .national- levels, the Outreach Project also _enjoyed the
respect of, agencies with -wilich cooperation was maintained, ibctuding the
Georgia Appalachian- Cluld-rCare Project and the Day Care and- Child Develop-
went Council. In both instances, cooperative contact was-basically centered
around information- sharing, occasional- training sessions -and regular-program-
matic and,fiscal reports. The-staff-olthe Outreach-Project often exchanged ideas
with the-other two-outreach-componehts of_the ACCP,_thdsGeorgia Mountains
and Coosa, Valley -Outreach Prograips. Although,each component- had-its own-
specific objectives, -the general goals -and 'many of the operational strategies,
problems and-needs were-the same.

By sliaring descriptive information about- the -Project as it unfolded,--the
central office staff of -the Outreach =Project has- -been quite successful at
maintaining coordination and 4. ooperatton=%%!th -these otherseginents of the:cluld
development-family services comthunity. -It-lias-_thus_been,able -to show that the
outreach model- is a -viable alternative to providing for the service needs of young

children,and-their,parents.
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APLTNOIX

On_ the following six .pages are examples of some forms used by the
Project.
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v.>

GEORGIA APPALACHIAN PROJECT

FAMILY INFORMATION AND SERVICE FLAN `

Name of Mother Age lirthdate

Children in Family:
Mem Nickname

Age firthdate

".";;;;;Ir Adults (Ili or older)- in jloyseholds
,

Mime Relationship to Mother Age Birthdate

Address or Location of Louse

Directions to House

, a
County

Phonenuaber Closest Phone (if none at home)

Agency,Contacts:

Welfare: AFDC (Case Worker:
Food Stairs
Other:

Health: Screening and testing:. Most- recent date
Shots: Most recent date
Family planning

Other

Date of Initial Visit°

Hose Viiitor

t
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1

Family'inforiation and Service Plan, Page 2

Ceneral-Conditionst

.

Health of children

Good Needs
Obsir-
vation

Needs -Commence
Assis-
tante

Health of adults

Nutrition/Food supply
--__--- ----__

Physical development-(childien)--
, .

Cognitive'developmelc (childien)

Emotiona-stacus,(children)
.

Emotional status (adults)
..,.

rondftitn-orhc.a. 4.nd_iird

Use of available-sir-V.1're* -_.

--..

Family interaction

_

Other comoentr-=r ;resitla.

Family Service Plan

Overall objecciVs:

'Cineral plalefor-reachini objectives:
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HONE VISITOR

CHILD

DATE

OBJECTIVES:

NAT/It/ALS:

HONE VISIT-ACTIVITY PLAN-AND EVALUATION ,-

MOTHER

TIME

ACTIVITY TROCEDDIE:

FOLLOW -UT ON LAST VISIT:

IESTONSE TO ACTIVITY:

HORS ASSICNYENT:

EVAUJATION OF VISIT

ACE

VISIT NUMBER

I.
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NAM!'

DATE

CONTACT -{Y:

'INCOMING

CONTACT i MELTING RETORT

Or

GEORGIA CARICEACH PROJECT

4
POSITION

'PLACE

arra ,TELEPOKE
.%1T,

- OUTGOING

uns or rsess IN Arramscr

, PURPOSE:

Is This A pOLLON UP? YES NO

IF j'YES"-DATE-OP-PREVICUS CONTACT

REVOLTS:

ACTION TO NE TAKEN:

condi=

ORGANIZATION OR-AGENCY REPRESENTED

a

_e.
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